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Treasure in the margins
Houghton archivists safeguard literary gems, from
precious manuscripts to scribbled notes. Page 11
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�CORPORATION COMMITTEES SET
A major conclusion of the Harvard
Corporation’s 2010 governance re-
view came to fruition earlier this fall,
with the launch of committees on gov-
ernance, finance, and facilities and
capital planning, as well as a joint
governing boards committee on
alumni affairs and development.
�http://hvd.gs/94982

�EXHIBIT CELEBRATES ARRIVAL OF SOLTI ARCHIVES
The famously detailed scores of conductor Georg
Solti will now live at Harvard’s Loeb Music Library
— and soon on the Web. A reception celebrated a
new exhibit of his work, as well as the visit of Solti’s
widow and the collection’s donor, Lady Solti.
�http://hvd.gs/94526

�A SCHOOL’S MAJOR TURNAROUND
The Boston Public Schools’ Green-
wood Academy has shown major
improvement, thanks in part to the
Harvard Achievement Support Ini-
tiative. �http://hvd.gs/94340

�ZUCKERBERG ‘FRIENDS’ HARVARD
Mark Zuckerberg returned to campus
to recruit students for jobs and intern-
ships at Facebook, the popular social
networking site that he created when
he was a Harvard undergraduate.
�http://hvd.gs/95626



CANCER CLUES FROM
ANOTHER SPECIES
Researchers have decoded the
genome of an unlikely ally in the fight
against cancer and aging, the naked
mole rat, to find clues on why it re-
sists the disease and lives 10 times
as long as ordinary mice. Page 4

AMERICA’S FIRST TIME ZONE
The Harvard College Observatory built
the system’s foundation in the mid-
1800s, after an epidemic of train
wrecks prompted the railroads to
seek a regional standard for greater
accuracy and safety. Page 5

SCALING UP, AND DOWN
Harvard physicist Lisa Randall helped
to develop an offbeat new show at
the Carpenter Center that explores
the concept of size through scientific
and artistic lenses. Page 6

HARVARD BOUND
In his latest book, psychologist and
linguist Steven Pinker cites data to
show that the world is becoming far
more peaceful than you might have
thought. Page 8

TO HONOR LIVING AND DEAD
A ceremony on 11/11/11 at the Me-
morial Church will dedicate a tablet
honoring Harvard’s 17 Medal of
Honor recipients and also will cele-
brate the return of an ROTC presence
to campus. Page 9

HARVARD GOES TO WAR
University’s expansive role in World
War II, from research to recruits,
helped the Allies to triumph. Page 9

HARVARD’S STARTUP UPSTART
Gordon Jones, director of the new
Harvard Innovation Lab, has ideas on
how to foster an entrepreneurial men-
tality at the country’s oldest univer-
sity. Page 10

LIGHTS, CAMERAS, REACTION
A popular Harvard Kennedy School
program makes the spotlight,
whether in front of a camera, an audi-
ence, or a keyboard, less intimidating
for future leaders. Page 14

STUDENT VOICE/MUREJI FATUNDE
A Harvard undergrad explains how
visiting other lands has helped to
shape her College experience. Page
14

FACULTY PROFILE/JOSEPH BLITZSTEIN
Statistics professor teaches the art
of teaching, while making a complex
subject accessible. Page 16

ALL IN THE HARVARD FAMILY
The WATCH Portal, a new online child-
care service, aims to connect Har-
vard parents with a vast pool of
potential babysitters, from undergrad-
uates and graduate students to the
teenage children of employees.
Page 17

STAFF PROFILE/DAVID DAVIDSON
Growing up in a home of 14, David
Davidson was used to big Thanksgiv-
ing dinners. As the new managing di-
rector of Harvard’s Dining Services,
he’s now preparing to feed hundreds.
Page 18

ATHLETICS/BASKETBALL
After winning a share of the Ivy
League championship last season
and setting a program record for
wins, Harvard’s men’s basketball
team looks to build on its success
when the season starts Nov. 11
against M.I.T. Page 22
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An inside look at Houghton Library's
operations shows how the stuff of
great literature is carefully conserved,
from the first jumbled box of an au-
thor’s papers to the final neat archive
of an important life. On the cover is a
sample of 19th-century poet John
Keats’ handwriting that demonstrates
cross-writing, a way to preserve pre-
cious paper. Page 11
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arvard researchers have decoded the
genomeof a creature thatmay prove an
unlikely ally in the fight against both can-

cer and aging: the nakedmole rat.

The animal, which lives in large, underground
colonies, hasmany attributes that cause it to
stand out from itsmammalian relatives.Most im-
portant formedical research is that it has never
been observed to develop cancer, and lives far
longer than themice and rats that are its best-
studied relatives, according toVadimGladyshev,
a professor ofmedicine atHarvardMedical
School andHarvard-affiliatedBrighamand
Women’sHospital.

Nakedmole rats, which are native to equatorial
Africa, are one of only two known eusocialmam-
mals that live in colonies headed by a queen,who
does all the breeding. The animals, hairless, with
poor eyesight and protruding teeth, are adapted
to living in the dark and in a very lowoxygen envi-
ronment that has high levels of carbon dioxide.
They also have trouble regulating their body tem-
perature and don’t feel certain types of pain.

Gladyshev led a teamof researchers from several
institutions in thework,which decoded the
nakedmole rat’s genome and analyzed the genes
for several key attributes. Gladyshev andhis team

found that the nakedmole rats have 22,561 genes
— in the sameballpark as humans and other
mammals—anddiverged frommice and rats
about 73million years ago.

Researchers identified genes that have under-
gone positive selection and amino acids that
uniquely changed in the animal, a first step in
identifying those genetic changes that underlie
its unusual features. They also examined gene ex-
pression in a 4-year-old and a 20-year-old naked
mole rat to begin to understandhow the animals’
bodies change as they age.

Their bodies change very littlewith age and dif-
ferently than ours, it turns out. A recent examina-
tion of human aging showed 54 geneswhose
functions change as people age, 33 ofwhich slow
down and21 ofwhich speed up.When re-
searchers looked at those genes in the nakedmole
rat, they found that 30 of them showedno change
at all and twodid the opposite of human genes.

Gladyshev said thework provides a jumping-off
point for researchers to examine the genetic
roots of cancer and aging, research thatwill con-
tinue in his lab.

“It is a starting point,” Gladyshev said. “These
days the genome is the foundation for biological

research and this applies to nakedmole rats, too.”

The research, published in the journalNature in
October, involved scientists fromHarvardMed-
ical School, theBrigham, theBroad Institute of
Harvard andMIT, theUniversity of Texas, the
University of Illinois, EwhaWoman’sUniversity
in Seoul, BGI-Shenzhen inChina, and theUni-
versity of Copenhagen.

Before thiswork, Gladyshev’s lab focused on
redox biology and determining the role of trace
elements in the humanbody.He didn’t even
knowabout nakedmole rats until four years ago
when, during a visit to SanAntonio, he sat next to
a researcherwhoworkedwith them.Gladyshev’s
firstworkwith the animals involved theirmetab-
olismof selenium, a trace element important in
humanhealth but inwhich nakedmole rats are
deficient.

Afterworkingwith the animals on that project,
Gladyshev became intriguedwith their unique bi-
ology enough to embark on thework to decode
theirDNA.

“Once youworkwith the animals, you become at-
tached. They’re very nice animals that provide in-
sights for various areas of biology andmedicine,”
Gladyshev said.
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Cancer clues from another species
RESEARCHERS HAVE DECODED the genome of an unlikely ally in the fight against
cancer and aging, the nakedmole rat, to find clues onwhy it resists the disease and lives
10 times as long as ordinarymice.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer
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An astronomical regulator from
1902. By the end of the 19th
century, clock movements were
enclosed in a constant-pres-
sure chamber. This design en-
abled accuracy to within a few
seconds per year.

Sara Schechner, the David P.
Wheatland Curator of the Col-
lection of Historical Scientific
Instruments, explains how Har-
vard played a vital role in stan-
dardizing time in the 1800s.

Photos by Jon Chase |
Harvard Staff Photographer

AsHarvard celebrates its 375th anniversary, the Gazette is
examining keymoments and developments over the University’s
broad and compelling history.

n 1849, NewEngland’s growing railroads faced a deadly
problem. The rails were getting busier, and the number of
wrecks was climbing. The crashes killed people, and the

public was grumbling that the railroads were cutting corners.
To the railroads, though, the problemwasn’tmoney, but time.

There were toomany time standards: Boston time,Worcester
time, Springfield time.

Train conductors of the day set their clocks by the time at their
main departure station, found locally bymarking the stars or
the sun’s passage in the sky. Thatmeant time differed for trains
originating in towns to their east or west. The further away the
townswere, the bigger the time difference in clocks aboard the
trains.

Withmany lines having just a single track, the trains traveled in
both directions. Knowingwhere another train was, andwhen it
would pass, allowed conductors and engineers to pull their
train onto a siding to avoid colliding. But the proliferation of
trains and timesmade train wrecksmore common, with 97 be-
tween 1831 and 1853.

The railroads decided they needed to run according to a single
standard time. That need drew a Boston clockmaker,William
Cranch Bond, and theHarvard College Observatory into the
business of standardizing time. Starting in 1849 and for the

next 43 years, a time signal originating in theHarvard College
Observatory not only let NewEngland’s trains runmore safely,
but also createdwhat was in effect the first American time
zone.

People todaymay not think of a clock as an important scientific
instrument, but in themid-1800s, the ability to build increas-
ingly precise clocks was opening new scientific frontiers, ac-
cording to Peter Galison, PellegrinoUniversity Professor and
faculty director of Harvard’s Collection of Historical Scientific
Instruments.

Researchers were beginning tomeasure things once believed to
be instantaneous, such as the speed of thought. Theywere
marking the time it took for a visual cue to run through the
brain and cause a reaction, like a subject pressing a key that
generated an electric signal.

Precise timekeeping was also important in astronomy, Galison
said. It was used in finding longitude and in understanding the
solar system. Venus’ periodic transits across the face of the sun
were eagerly observed and timed, providing important infor-
mation that astronomers used to calculate the Earth’s distance
from the sun.

Boston’s best clockmaker in 1849was also the head of theHar-
vard College Observatory.WilliamBond’s clocks had a reputa-
tion for precision, so the railroads agreed that they would use
the time kept atWilliamBond& Sons’ Boston shop, plus two

I

(see Time zones next page)

America’s first time zone
THE HARVARD COLLEGE OBSERVATORY built the system’s foundation in
themid-1800s, after an epidemic of trainwrecks prompted the railroads to
seek a regional standard for greater accuracy and safety.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer
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reaking downheady scientific concepts is Lisa
Randall’s specialty.

TheHarvard theoretical physicist, an authority on both
the study of theminute, such as the building blocks of
matter, and themassive, like themakeup of the uni-
verse, haswrittenworks that help to demystify the
worlds of cosmology and particle physics.

Now the dark-matter guru is illuminating sciencewith
art.

In “Measure forMeasure” a new exhibition atHarvard’s
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, Randall and eight
Los Angeles-based artists dive into the artistic and sci-
entific notion of scale.

The concept is central to the role of the LargeHadron
Collider (HLC), amammoth ring of superconducting
magnets buried underground on the French-Swiss bor-
der, whose goal is to unlock secrets of the universe by
smashing together subatomic particles.Much of Ran-
dall’s own theoretical work involves theHLC. She de-
scribes the giantmachine’s relationship to scale in her
recently published “Knocking onHeaven's Door: How
Physics and Scientific Thinking Illuminate theUniverse
and theModernWorld.”

Scaling up,
and down
Harvard physicist Lisa Randall
helped to develop an offbeat
new show at the Carpenter
Center that explores the
concept of size through
scientific and artistic lenses.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

minutes. The firm’smost accurate clock, today
on display in the PutnamGallery inHarvard’s
Science Center, was at theHarvard observa-
tory, where it informed thework of as-
tronomers.

Sara Schechner, the David P.Wheatland Cura-
tor of the Collection of Historical Scientific In-
struments, said that initially, the proper time
was communicated from the observatory to
the Bond& Sons’ shop by setting a chronome-
ter at the observatory and physically trans-
porting it into Boston. In 1851, Bond
established the world’s first public time service
in which time signals were sent via telegraph
lines and the Observatory’s electrical ticktock
became the synchronizing signal that traveled
to Boston.

That first voluntary time agreement among the
railroads becamemandatory a few years later,
after an 1853wreck occurred outside Paw-
tucket, R.I., on a blind curve known as the
“Boston Switch.” The collision, which killed 14
people, was due to a “reckless conductor and a
faulty watch,” Schechner said. “He thought he
couldmake it.”

After that, railroad timewasmandated along
the region’s tracks. From there, the synchro-
nization of time spread. People and businesses
relying on trains became tired of needing to
keep track of both local time and railway time.

“Towns started to say, ‘We don’t want 10:56 as
town time and 11 a.m. as railway time, so let’s
just use railway time,’ ” Galison said.

The spread of a single standard timewas abet-
ted by the telegraph, which soon carried the
observatory time signal to fire alarm call boxes
all around the city, ringing bells at noon, and
thereby giving all of Boston a time cue.

By the 1870s, the observatory even began sell-
ing time, sending hourly signals over the fire
alarm system andworking withWesternUnion
to distribute time across the region. The obser-
vatory’s time signal evenwent to ships in
BostonHarbor through a time ball — like the
one dropped in Times Square onNewYear’s
Eve— that fell daily from the Equitable Life In-
surance Building as a visual signal somariners
could set their clocks.

The result of all this, said Galison and Schech-
ner, was America’s first time zone, albeit one
that was oddly shaped. Instead of covering the
large geographic swaths we’re familiar with
today, that first zone followed the rail lines,
creating a spider web of towns across the re-
gionwhose clocks were all synchronized to the
observatory.

Harvard did all right with its time business,
Schechner said. The observatory earned
$2,400 a year through the 1870s and about
$3,000 in 1892, the year when time distribu-
tionwas taken over by the U.S. Naval Observa-

tory. Schechner said themoney helped to de-
fray costs, but added that Bond and the obser-
vatory directors weremore interested in
having the public understand that astronomy
could provide an important public value.

Of course, not everyonewas happywith the
adoption of a standard time. Though Ameri-
cans today are surrounded by devices that keep
time, the ability to find time has become some-
thing of a lost art.

“If you live at the edge of a time zonewhen it’s
noon, the sun is not in the highest point in the
sky.We don’t know or even care about that
anymore, but they knew it good andwell when
all this was happening,” Galison said. “Many
people didn’t like it at all. They didn’t like
being told byNewYork or Boston that it was
noonwhen they could see that it wasn’t noon.”

Still, Galison said, the installation andwiring of
public clocks in town centers synchronized to
the time of a big city became exciting affairs
that people gathered to watch. “It was a sign of
modernity,” Galison said. “As trains, time
zones, andmarkets demanded simultaneity, we
were willing to give up this idea of noon being
when the sun is highest in the sky.”

In “Measure for Measure,” Harvard Professor Lisa Randall
(right) and eight Los Angeles-based artists investigated the
artistic and scientific notion of scale.

Time zones
(continued from previous page)

HARVARD STORIES
The Harvard Stories proj-
ect offers all members
of the Harvard commu-
nity the opportunity to
record, share, and pre-
serve personal stories
relating to their experi-
ence with the University.

Scan QR code or visit
http://375.harvard.edu/harvard-stories.

NOV. 15, 4 P.M.
“NIXON IN CHINA” PANEL DISCUSSION
American Repertory Theater,
64 Brattle St., Cambridge
Panelists include Drew Faust, Harvard presi-
dent, and panel moderator; Diane Paulus
’88, A.R.T. director; John Adams ’71, A.M.
’72, “Nixon in China” composer; Peter Sell-
ars ’81, “Nixon in China” director; Alice
Goodman ’80, “Nixon in China” librettist.

The event is free and open to the public. Tick-
ets are required, however, and can be
obtained at www.americanrepertory
theater.org.

For additional events, visit
http://375.harvard.edu
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The “Measure for Meas-
ure” exhibit at the Carpen-
ter Center lets science and
art collide. “The question
is how do you get good art
while thinking about real
scientific themes,” said
Lisa Randall, the Frank B.
Baird Jr. Professor of Sci-
ence.

Elizabeth Tobias explored
the concept of economic
scale (below). Over several
months, she hit the streets
of Los Angeles, asking
people to jot down on an
index card their thoughts
on hunger and poverty in
return for a cupcake. One
card read, “My sister is
homeless and has a 9-
year-old that does not get
cupcakes even on her
birthday.”

ARTS & CULTURE 7

It waswhile Randall, the FrankB. Baird Jr. Professor
of Science, was finishing her new book that the Los
Angeles Art Association asked her to curate a show.
Randall chose to develop the exhibition around the
idea of scale, a subjectmuch on hermind, and a vital
concept for artists and scientists alike.

“The question is howdo you get good art while think-
ing about real scientific themes,” said Randall. “The
idea I hadwas to come upwith a theme that would
resonatewith both artists and scientists. Of course,
artists are thinking about scale all the time, and so
arewe.”

Randall curated the showwith artist LiaHalloran,
asking contributors to developworks that examined
scale. The resulting exhibition features contempo-
raryworks that include a video installation, photog-
raphy, and a social experiment involving cupcakes.

The showdebuted at the Los Angeles association and
thenmoved to theGuggenheimGallery at Chapman
University.

This isn’t Randall’s only foray into the art world. Two
years ago she collaborated on her first operawith the
Spanish composerHector Parra, who asked her to
write a libretto based on her theory of extra dimen-
sions to the universe. The result, "Hypermusic Pro-
logue: A ProjectiveOpera in Seven Planes,”
premiered at the PompidouCenter in Paris in 2009.

“I see art not somuch as teaching science butmaybe
making people aware of scientific ideas and intrica-

cies,” said Randall. “Within this new show, there are
themes and ideas that are resonating and can really
make people thinkmore broadly about art and sci-
ence.”

ForDavid Rodowick, the show’s collaborative nature
represents an important innovative direction for
Harvard. “I am interestedmore andmore in opening
the Carpenter Center to collaborationswith other
parts of theUniversity,” said Rodowick, who is direc-
tor of the center and is theWilliamR.Kenan Jr. Pro-
fessor of Visual andEnvironmental Studies. “One of
the thingswe should be doing at the Carpenter Cen-
ter is framing art within broader dialogues.”

Each piece in the new exhibition engages viewers in
dynamic, sometimes difficult ways.

Barbara Parmet’s work, “RedwoodWith Floating
PineNeedles,” challenges the notion of scale with a
dizzying photograph of a giant Redwood tree that ex-
tends from floor to ceiling.

Adding her clever twist on scale is thework of artist
Susan Sironi, called “Actual Size: A Self Portrait in
Four Parts.” Using classic tales that playwith scale,
like Lewis Carroll’s “Alice’s Adventures inWonder-
land” and Jonathan Swift’s “Gulliver’s Travels” as her
base, Sironi carved into the books tracings of her
hand and foot, her profile, and a cross section of her
neck.

Perhaps themost surprising take on the show’s
theme is thework of Elizabeth Tobias, who explored
the concept of economic scale. Over severalmonths,
Tobias hit the streets of Los Angeles, asking people to

jot down on an index card their thoughts on hunger
and poverty in return for a cupcake.

The result of her efforts, “TheCupcake Project,” is
housed in a yellow emergency tent on the center’s
first floor. The space is softly lit with pastel Chinese
lanterns, fromwhich hang those index cards. The
gentle tone of the presentation is in sharp contrast to
the hardmessage of thework. One card reads, “My
sister is homeless and has a 9-year-old that does not
get cupcakes even on her birthday.”

The show, on view throughDec. 22, ismade possible
with support from the Provostial Fund for Arts and
Humanities atHarvardUniversity.

Photos by Meghan Dhaliwal | Harvard Staff Photographer
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REPUBLIC, LOST: HOW MONEY CORRUPTS
CONGRESS — AND A PLAN TO STOP IT
(Twelve Books, October 2011)
By Lawrence Lessig

Lawrence Lessig, the Roy L. Furman Pro-
fessor of Law, presents a road map for
how to get the U.S. Congress back on
track, and examines the issues of cam-
paign financing, corporate lobbying, and
other outside monetary interests that de-
rail the government.

EXPLORING HAPPINESS: FROM
ARISTOTLE TO BRAIN SCIENCE
(Yale University Press, July 2011)
By Sissela Bok

Happiness — how do we get it, how do we
keep it, and where does it come from?
Distinguished visiting fellow Sissela Bok
plumbs the theories of philosophers, neu-
roscientists, and other specialists, and
synthesizes her research into a compre-
hensive overview of the subject.

THE NEW HARVEST: AGRICULTURAL
INNOVATION IN AFRICA
(Oxford University Press, January 2011)
By Calestous Juma

Professor of the Practice of International
Development at Harvard Kennedy School
Calestous Juma presents three opportuni-
ties that can transform African agriculture:
advances in science and technology; the
creation of regional markets; and the
emergence of entrepreneurial leaders ded-
icated to the continent's economic im-
provement.

tevenPinkerwants you to know that vi-
olence has declined.

Despite civil wars inAfrica and theMideast,
ongoing strife inAfghanistan, and the barrage
of local andnational crimes reported on the
nightly news, people are living in amuchmore
peaceful era than theymight think.

“During the thousands of years humans spent
as hunter-gatherers, the average rate of vio-
lent deathwas higher than theworst years of
WorldWar II, and about five times higher
than the rate of death fromallwars, genocides,
andhuman-made famines in the 20th cen-
tury,” said Pinker, the JohnstoneFamily Pro-
fessor of Psychology andHarvardCollege
Professor.

“Believe it or not… todaywemay be living in
themost peaceable era in our species’ exis-
tence,”wrote Pinker in his latest book, “The
Better Angels ofOurNature:WhyViolence
HasDeclined,”which takes its title from that
age-old dichotomy: the devil on one shoulder,
whispering temptation, enticing us to act on
sinister urges, and the angel on the other
shoulder, holding us backwith caution and
consequence.

“Humannature is extraordinarily complex,
and includes both bellicose andpeaceablemo-
tives. Outbreaks of violence or peace depend
onwhich ismore engaged in a given time and
place,” said Pinker. “Among the better angels
of our

nature— the psychological faculties that
caused violence to decline— are self-control,
empathy, and a sense of fairness.”

But, Pinker added, “Mymost surprising dis-
coverywas that themost important better
angelmay be reason: the cognitive faculties
withwhichweunderstand the physical and
socialworld. Itwas an ironic discovery, given
that cognition and language aremy research
specialty.”

What historical forces have been engaging
these better angels? Pinker cites “the out-
sourcing of deterrence and revenge to a disin-
terested third party, including the police and
court system; the growth of commerce, which
replaces zero-sumplunderwith positive-sum
trade and reciprocity; the forces of cosmopoli-
tanism, such asmobility and literacy, which
encourage people to take other vantage points

andhence consider their interests; and the
growth of education, public discourse, science,
and abstract reasoning, which discourage
parochial tribalismand encourage people to
treat violence as a problem to be solved rather
than as a contest to bewon.”

To put this all in context, Pinker shows that
homicide rates inEurope have declined 30-
fold since theMiddleAges.Human sacrifice,
slavery, punitive torture, andmutilation have
been abolished around theworld. And, he said,
“Great powers and developed countries have
stopped going towar. And in theworld as a
whole, deaths inwarfaremay be at an all-time
low.”

In his research, Pinker’s favorite discovery
was learning that “every category of violence
— fromdeaths inwar to the spanking of chil-
dren to the number ofmotion pictures in
which animalswere harmed—haddeclined.”
That, he admitted, “makes the present less
sinister, the past less innocent.”

He believes that “forms of institutionalized vi-
olence that can be eliminated by the stroke of
a pen— such as capital punishment, the crimi-
nalization of homosexuality, the callous treat-
ment of farmanimals, and the corporal
punishment of children in schools—will con-
tinue to decline, because decision-making
eliteswill continue to be swept by the human-
itarian tide that has carried themalong for
centuries.”

Pinker is nowworkingwith graduate student
KyleThomas on anewproject, studying
“commonknowledge,” the statewhere two
people not only know something important,
but each knows that the other knows that he
knows it, ad infinitum.

“Mynext book projectwill be a stylemanual
for the 21st century—a competitor to Strunk
andWhite thatwill incorporate insights from
modern linguistics and cognitive science,” he
said.

“But ‘Better Angels’mademe appreciate the
forces of civilization and enlightenment
which havemade our lives somuchmore
peaceable than those of our ancestors: the po-
lice, a court system, democracy, education, lit-
eracy, commerce, science, theEnlightenment,
and the forms of secular humanism that grew
out of it—which are easy to take for granted.”

Harvard Bound

On the side of the angels
IN HIS LATEST BOOK, psychologist and linguist
Steven Pinker cites data to show that the world
is becoming farmore peaceful than youmight
have thought.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

S

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer
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eteransDay this year comeson the
numericallymemorable 11/11/11.

Theholiday is especially significant for
Harvard, since it’s the firstVeteransDay
in40yearswhen therehasbeenaRe-
serveOfficers’TrainingCorps (ROTC)
officeoncampus.

“Thatmeansanawful lot to a lot of us,”
saidThomasReardon ’68,whowasan
Army infantryofficer inVietnam.He
praisedPresidentDrewFaust forher
“great, bold, decisivemoves” inbringing
ROTCback.

Reardon ispresidentof theHarvardVet-
eransAlumniOrganization, anonprofit
that is sponsoring an 11 a.m.VeteransDay
ceremonyat theMemorialChurchanda
luncheonafterward.Theeventwill cele-
brate the returnofROTC,he said, and
commemorate themore than 1,250Har-
vardaffiliateswho lost their lives in
America’swars.

Anewplaquewill beunveiledat theMe-
morialChurch, honoring theHarvard
menwhoreceived theCongressional
Medal ofHonor, thehighestU.S.military
decoration forbravery.Harvard claims 17
recipientsof themedal,more thanany
university other than the service acade-
mies.

TheNov. 11 ceremonywill bring attention
to “the longCrimson lineof serviceof
Harvardalumni,” said retiredNavyCapt.
PaulE.Mawn ’63, aonetimeROTCmid-
shipman. “These arepeoplewhoshould
notbe forgotten. Somegaveall, andall
gave some.”

Mawn is chairmanofAdvocates forHar-
vardROTC, anorganizationwith2,600
members, three-quarters of themgradu-
atesof theCollege.Thegroup’swebsite
includes thumbnail sketchesofHarvard’s
Medal ofHonor recipients.

The firstwasU.S.ArmyMaj.RichardJ.
Curran,M.D. 1859, oneof sevengraduates
awarded thehonorduring theCivilWar.
Hewas commended forhis bravery as a
field surgeonat theBattle ofAntietam in
1862.The last recipientwasArmyStaff
Sgt.RobertC.Murray,whowaskilled in

Vietnamin 1970.Hedoveonagrenade to
save the livesof those aroundhim.Mur-
ray, 23,was in theM.B.A.Classof 1970at
HarvardBusinessSchool, but joined the
servicebefore finishinghisdegree.

TheMedal ofHonor tablet is hand-en-
graved fromaslabofVermont slate and
will replace a 10-name tablet installed in
the church in2009.Bothwerepaid forby
donations to theHarvardveterans group.
Theguest speakerwill beU.S.AirForce
Maj.Gen. JohnE.Hyten ’81, anROTC
graduate.He isdirectorof spacepro-
gramsacquisitions for theAirForce.

During the2009plaqueceremony,Faust
said thatHarvard’sMedal ofHonor recip-
ients “remindusof themeaningof char-
acter.”

Abuffet luncheonwill followat the
Queen’sHeadPub.Among those invited
are the 150veterans andactivemilitary
members currently studyingatHarvard.

“CrimsonValor,” anewbookonHarvard’s
Medal ofHonorwinners, is available at
Amazon.com. Its author isPhilipA.Keith
’68, aVietnamveteran.

Online� A sampling of content
from around the University that
honors those who are veterans of
military service and those serving
around the world today.
http://bit.ly/uXaCge

Navy ensigns E.Schwerin (from
left), Norma Meyer, Olga Quad-
land, and Edith Paulsen in an
engineering class in Pierce
Hall, October 1943.

Lt. Col. Theodore Roosevelt Jr., A.B.
1908/1909, A.M. 1919 — here in 1919 —
was awarded the Medal of Honor in 1944.

Harvard goes to war
By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

To honor living and dead
A ceremony on 11/11/11 at theMemorial Church
will dedicate a tablet honoringHarvard’s 17Medal
of Honor recipients and also will celebrate the
return of an ROTC presence to campus.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

V

�OnMay29, 1940,HarvardPresi-
dent JamesBryantConant, speak-
ing as a private citizen, delivered a
national radio broadcast urging aid
to theAllies in preparation forwar.
“Wemust rearmat once,” he said,
sentiments that earnedhim jeers
from the isolationist community.

� That same year,Harvard faculty
members formed theAmericanDe-
fense-HarvardGroup in support of
aiding theAllies.

� Early in 1941, Conant—an in-
creasingly influential voice for the
military draft, lend-lease programs,
and other preparedness stances—
led amission toEngland on ex-
changing scientific information.

� By 1941,Harvard scientistswere
mobilizing, andhad started re-
search on explosives, radio elec-
tronics, andmilitarymedicine.

� The day after the PearlHarbor at-
tacks, Conant spoke to 1,200 stu-
dents gathered in SandersTheatre
to hear the broadcast of President
FranklinRoosevelt’swarmessage to
Congress. Conant pledged to bend
Harvard’s full resources to thewar
effort.

� By 1942,withHarvard dubbed
“Conant’s Arsenal,” researchers
were atwork on radar jamming,
night vision, aerial photography,
sonar, explosives, napalm, a proto-
computer, blood plasmaderivatives,
synthesized quinine, anti-malarial
drugs, andnew treatments for
burns and shock. Other researchers

worked on code-breaking and
atomic bomb research. By 1945,
Harvard income fromgovernment
contractswas $33.5million, the
third highest amongU.S. universi-
ties.

� Harvard redid its academic calen-
dar to add a third (summer) semes-
ter, and for a time largely became a
military training school. ROTC
members drilled inMemorialHall
withWWI-era rifles. Drills inHar-
vardYard scalped off the grass.

�ByMay 1942, Army andNavy
ROTCmembers atHarvard num-
bered 1,600.

�Harvard’s curriculumwas ex-
panded to include aerialmapping,
meteorology, camouflage,military
geology, and accelerated programs
in Japanese andRussian.

�A secret radio electronics detec-
tion course trained 2,000Army,
Navy, andMarine officers a year. An
Army chaplains’ school, with non-
Harvard faculty and 330 students
per four-week session,met in the
Germanic (nowBusch-Reisinger)
Museum.

�By June 1942, all ofHarvardwas
on awartime footing. Secretary of
WarHenryL. Stimson spoke at
Commencement, alongwith Secre-
tary of theNavyFrankKnox. About
200 facultymembers had already
joined the service.

his year will mark the 70th anniversary of the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor onDec. 7, 1941, the “day of infamy” that drew the
United States intoWorldWar II.

And tomorrow (Nov. 11) is Veterans Day, the first at Harvard since the
University reinstated a campus office for the Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps. So what better time to recountHarvard’s role inWorldWar II:

T

� To read the full timeline,
http://hvd.gs/95265

Photos courtesy of Harvard University Archives
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ntrepreneurs oftenput in longhours, andGor-
donJones, director of thenewHarvard Innova-
tionLab, is no exception. But unlike theMark

Zuckerbergs of theworld, Joneswon’t beup late
hunchedover a laptop, perfecting code.

Instead, on a recentMonday afternoon, Joneswas
preparing tohost 200Harvardundergraduates for an
evening sessionofCS50, the enormously popular
computer science course, at the I-Lab.

“I’ll be hereuntilmidnight,” he said.

The I-Lab, theUniversity’s new initiative to foster
team-based andentrepreneurial activity across cam-
pus andwithGreaterBoston’s business community, is
a startup itself.Nooneunderstands that better than
Jones,who took the job inMay.

“It’s an experiment in ‘oneHarvard,’” he said. And just
like anyonehoping to launch anewventure, Jones
will need vision to succeed.

“We’renot a programon innovation,” Jones said.
“We’remore about encouraging you to take advantage
of the resourcesHarvardhas, atwhatever stage you’re
at” in a company’s development.

Jones doesn’t necessarily look thepart of a slick
M.B.A.Clad in a short-sleeve shirt and jeans, and
sporting boyish redhair, he blends in easilywith the
Harvard students and recent graduateswho currently
populate the I-Lab’sworkspaces, brainstorming their
newventures.Hehas their energy, too.

Jones recognizes his role as a busymix of thehigh-
stakes and thehands-on.Hemight start the dayhost-

ing the I-Lab’s board—an intimidating lineupof
sevenHarvarddeans, ProvostAlanM.Garber, and
StemCell Institute co-directorDougMelton— for a
quarterlymeeting andend it bymaking a snack run to
restock thebuilding’s fridge.

“It’sDietCoke–fueled,” he said of hiswork at the I-
Lab, taking a gulp fromhis second can that hour. “I
love this job. I get up everymorning energized, and I
go to bed exhausted—or at least very tired.”

Jones describes his backgroundas “part entrepre-
neur, part intrapreneur, andpart educator.”His career
has givenhimboth an “empathy for the entrepre-
neur” and a savvy fornavigating large organizations, a
prerequisite for hisHarvard role.

The last credential is no afterthought.His first jobwas
in education twodecades ago. After graduating from
BrownUniversity in 1991, hemoved to ruralArizona
to teachmath at a struggling school.

“It struckmeas anopportunity to step into a leader-
ship rolewithout regard formy immediate qualifica-
tions,” he said. Like later forays into buildingproducts
and companies, he said, “Itwas less about yourpedi-
gree andmore about seeingwhat people cando.”

He thenmatriculated at StanfordBusiness School,
earninghisM.B.A. in 1996. Fromtherehebegan a suc-
cessful career in business, launchingmore than a
dozennewproducts at several companies, fromestab-
lished giants to scrappy startups.

As senior vice president ofmarketing and sales for
AmericanBiophysicsCorp., hehelped take the com-

pany’sMosquitoMagnet trap tomarket; in 2003, the
companywasnamed the fastest-growing inAmerica
by Inc.Magazine.

Jones isn’t entirely new toHarvard. Since 2007, hehas
evaluated applicants for theHarvardBusiness School
(HBS) admissions office. The following year, he began
teachingmarketing as an adjunct lecturer atBentley
University. Just as the “entrepreneurial bug” oncebit
him, thehigher educationbug soon tookhold.

“That educator inme is starting to come forward,”
said Jones, 42,whohas settled into ahome inNeed-
hamwithhiswife, a physical therapist, and their three
boys, ages 5, 3, and 1. “This is awonderful opportunity
for a second career.

Universities are full of “peoplewhoare looking to
solve thebig problems,” Jones said, and “Harvard stu-
dents have apassion for big issues.”

The I-Lab ismore than just an ambitious idea— it’s a
place. AndJones’ job is to get people to come to the
HBScampus and seewhat thenew lab, housed in the
formerWGBHbuilding at 125WesternAve., is all
about.

Rather thanhaving grand light fixtures hanging from
the ceiling, power strips dangle frompulleys, ready to
bepulleddownat amoment’s notice for a laptop. Sev-
eralwallswere in theprocess of being coated inwhite-
boardpaint, “so you’re never far fromwhat youneed
to get your ideas down,” Jones explained.

“Wewant to be consistentwithwhat innovation looks
like,” he said. “But it’s not just looking thepart.”

Thatmeans reaching out to thepeoplewith ideas,
from faculty to students to the entrepreneurial com-
munity at large.

“Wewant to be student-centered, faculty-enabled,” he
said. “Ifwemake themistake of… leaving students out
of that process,we run the risk of not having a strong
partnershipwith students,who are really our focus.”

Like any startup, the I-Lab carries a degree of risk. As
Jonesnoted, in the realworld, 80 to 85percent of new
consumerproducts fail.Not every venture that gets its
start in the I-Lab canbe thenextFacebook, he said.
But that’s not thepoint.

Failure is “going tohappen, and it’s going tohappen a
lotwhenyou innovate. It’s something for student en-
trepreneurs to get comfortablewith and learn from.”

The realmeasure of the I-Lab’s success, he said,will be
the amount of learning and community engagement it
fosters. Thebuilding officially opens to thepublic on
Nov. 18.

Already, five courses are being taught in thebuilding,
Jones said. The I-Labwill shortly hostHarvard
StartupWeekend, an “unconference” for 100would-
be entrepreneurs fromHarvard andMassachusetts
Institute ofTechnology.

Fornow, Jones’ job remainshectic, if exciting.

“It’s a full-on, pedal-to-the-floor, keep-building-the-
car-while-it’s-moving approach,” he said. But asmost
entrepreneurswould attest, the journey canbe just as
rewarding as thedestination.

Harvard’s startup upstart
Gordon Jones, director of the newHarvard Innovation Lab,
has ideas on how to foster an entrepreneurial mentality at the
country’s oldest university.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

“We’re not a program on innovation. We’re
more about encouraging you to take advan-
tage of the resources Harvard has, at what-
ever stage you’re at” in a company’s
development, said Gordon Jones (below),
director of the Harvard Innovation Lab.

E
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Leslie Morris (pictured) shares stories
about the curatorial process in the
Houghton stacks. The manuscript boxes
contain papers by John Updike.

lmost three years ago, two archivists fromHar-
vard’s Houghton Library appeared at author
JohnUpdike’s front door in Beverly. Barely three
weeks later, America’smaster stylist would die

from lung cancer. “He knew it was time,” said Leslie
Morris, Houghton’s curator ofmodern books and
manuscripts. “He asked us to come.”

Leaning on awalker, Updike chattedwithMorris and
her assistant while they packed cartons in his upstairs
study. Into one boxwent the unfinished novel from
his writing desk.

Updike hadwanted to know that the outward signs of
his literary ardor— decades of handwritten drafts,
typescripts, galleys, and research files —would sur-
vive him. And he knew deathwas near. “Old age,” he
hadwritten in a short story, “arrived in increments of
uncertainty.”

But there was no uncertainty about what should hap-
pen next at Houghton, the first building at an Ameri-
can university that was designed to house rare books
andmanuscripts. For decades, Houghton had been
collecting thematerial now known as the JohnUp-
dike Archive, whichwill be fully cataloged and ready
for researchers by next summer.

In the end, the lives and thoughts of literary greats
live on through their work and papers. Houghton and
otherHarvard libraries carefully tend the records left
by dozens of prominent authors, providing pivotal re-
searchmaterial for scholars.

The largest University repository is theHarvardUni-
versity Archive, home to thousands of cubic feet of
material, from doctoral dissertations and annual re-
ports to books, maps, photographs, paintings, and ar-
tifacts. In addition, Baker Library at theHarvard
Business School has about 1,400 collections of busi-
nessmanuscripts dating back to the 15th century.
Radcliffe’s Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library
on theHistory ofWomen in America hasmore than
2,500manuscript collections. Harvard Law School’s
historical holdings include 2,000 linear feet of legal
manuscripts, somemore than 800 years old.

But it is fair to say that Houghton is themother ship
forHarvard’s literary collections. Its 20th century
holdings alone include the papers of T.S. Eliot,
ThomasWolfe, E.E. Cummings, Robert Lowell, John
Ashbery, and Leon Trotsky. From the century before
comeworld-class collections fromEmily Dickinson,
RalphWaldo Emerson, and all of the creative James
progeny: Alice, Henry, andWilliam.

(see Archives next page)
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Treasure island

COVER STORY

AHOUGHTON LIBRARY
illustrates how the stuff
of great literature is
conserved, from the
first jumbled box to the
final neat archive.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer
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The point of such avid collection is scholarship.
Houghton alone registers approximately 5,000 schol-
arly visits a year. In a hushed reading room, re-
searchers— half of themHarvard faculty and
students— pore overmanuscripts, rare books, and
letters that yield clues to literary creation.

But before that can happen, a busy and expert hive of
specialists goes to work on the rawmaterial that
needs cataloging. Houghton typifies the intricate, dif-
ficult, time-consuming effort of processing and con-
serving rare documents, books, and other artifacts.
That process begins themomentmaterial arrives
(sometimes haphazardly) in cartons, and continues
until it is archived and housed in acid-free boxes.

“THE REFUSE OF MY PROFESSION”
Updike ’54 began depositing papers at Houghton in
1966, just seven years after his first bookwas pub-
lished. He later wrote of “the library’smeticulous, hu-
midified care” for what he called “the refuse ofmy
profession.”

That early “refuse” included James Thurber-like
drawings, plays, proofs, manuscripts, and a paper
written for aHarvard English class. It was about a for-
mer high school basketball player, and foreshadowed
“Rabbit, Run,” the 1960 novel that catapultedUpdike
to fame. (He got an “A.”)

The author delivered a carton ormore ofmaterial
every year, saidMorris. Other writers have a harder
time parting with anything, and even stop by
Houghton to visit their own papers. “Their archives,”
she said, “are an extension of themselves.”

In their final visit to Updike’s house,Morris and an
assistant retrieved the author’s Harvard Lampoon
collection, some sketches he did in a postgraduate
year at the Ruskin School of Drawing and Fine Art in
Oxford, U.K., a box of recent correspondence, and all
themultilanguage first editions of his books, which
themeticulous Updike had neatly shelved in the order
in which they appeared.

Very large literary collections destined forHoughton
—Gore Vidal’s, for example— go straight to theHar-
vard Depository, a 25-year-old facility in Southbor-
oughwith the capacity to shelve 3million linear feet
ofmaterial. One room there is often used to stack and
store literary papers while experts begin the intake

process they call “accession-
ing.”

But for the last of the Updike
material, Morris and her assis-
tant simply rented a Zipcar,
drove to the author’s home,
and spent themorning packing
— but not before they had pho-
tographed the books as
shelved.

EACH COLLECTION STARTS
WITH A DOORWAY
Large or small, a literary col-
lection first enters Houghton
through a doorway across from
Widener Library. In a copy
room just inside,Morris and
othersmake a rough estimate
of what the collection includes.
Boxesmay then getmoved a
few feet toMorris’ offices. Lin-
ing a hallway there earlier this year, packed
into archive-quality Paige boxes, was a trove
ofmaterial fromAndrei Sakharov, the Soviet
dissident and physicist.

Through a door on the other side of the copy
room is the office ofMelanieWisner,
Houghton’s accessioning archivist, an expert
on the first overview of a new archive.

“It’s order-making,” she said of the intake
process, which includes writing a “box list,”
entering it on a spreadsheet, and filing the
collection in preliminary folders. Categories
of order-making include correspondence,
manuscripts, andmaterials related to re-
search, biography, and photos.Wisner called
the process an archive’s first “rough sort.” But
Updike was so neat, she said, that “there was little to
do.”

Accessioningmeansmaking initial judgments about
whatmaterial is fragile and requires technical conser-
vation. It alsomeans being an author’s advocate, by
identifyingmaterial thatmight be very private.

Privacy at Houghton is plentiful two floors below, in
the sub-basement with its thousands of feet of shelv-
ing. Far back in the dark stacks— beyond the
Theodore Roosevelt collection and the wide boxes of
John James Audubon originals — shelves of Updike
material await formal cataloging.Morris opens a box
containing a complete set of theHarvard Lampoons
from the year whenUpdike was editor (1953-54). An-
other box contains neatmanuscript folders of his art
reviews.

Nearby, up one ramp, is a large, well-lit space. Tables

there are linedwith open cartons andmanila folders
from theUpdike archive. Jennifer Lyons, Houghton’s
manuscript and visual resources cataloger, is looking
atmanuscript pages from “Rabbit at Rest,” the final
novel of Updike’s famedRabbit Angstrom tetrology.
Lying nearby is what seems like an unlikely addition
to literary scholarship: an empty, 99-cent bag of Key-
stone Snacks corn chips.

“Hewas ameticulous person in his research,” said
Lyons, who started on the collection in July 2010. She
pointed out other examples of the kind of studying
Updike did tomake his work shine with reality: reams
ofmaterial about Toyota dealerships (the source of
Rabbit’s prosperity), an outline of state license plates,
andmedical literature on heart disease (the cause of
Rabbit’s death).

Updike was deeply involved in every detail of his final
literary products, said Lyons. As a youngwriter in
1959, he even offered to design the cover for “The

Archives
(continued from previous page)

John Updike added back pas-
sages (left) that had been ex-
purgated from the first
American edition of “Rabbit,
Run” (1960). Houghton Li-
brary’s hushed reading room
(right) records about 5,000
scholarly visits a year. Updike,
a meticulous stylist, reworked
his manuscripts extensively
(below).

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Poorhouse Fair,” his first novel. (The publisher gra-
ciously declined.)

The two-year task of cataloging the Updikematerial
has been comparatively “fast and furious,” said Lyons.
In the end, scholars will get a database of all themate-
rial related to his novels, poetry, essays, correspon-
dence, and photographs. Archivists call this a “finding
aid,” which lists folder-by-folder details. Such aids are
notmeant to be the granular details of everything, said
Morris, but “aminimum level of description for a liter-
ary collection.” Discovery is up to researchers, she
said, but synthesis is the responsibility of the
archivists. Theymust be interested enough to do the
work, but not fascinated enough to be stalled by every
detail. Lyons said shemight readmoreUpdike one
day, but for now “I go home and read something else.”

TWELVE SHELVES OF UPDIKE’S BOOKS
Down anotherHoughton corridor is an example of the
end point of an archivist’s exhaustive processing: 12

shelves holding a selection of the
1,357 books thatMorris re-
trieved fromUpdike’s personal
library. (Others, largely foreign-
language and later editions, are
stored at the depository.)

Somematerials are housed in
acid-free boxes, as part of what
archivists call “end-processing,”
the final step to assure that a lit-
erary artifact is protected,
housed, bar-coded, and ready to
hand over to a researcher. Other
books have polypropylene jack-
ets to protect fragile, first-edition
covers. Still others are just coded
and shelved, like the booksMor-
ris took off Updike’s writing desk.

Those included his dictionary, two volumes on St. Paul
(the subject of an unfinished book), and a book he had
just reviewed, completewith annotations.

Elsewhere on the shelf are two of Updike’s books from
his undergraduate years, oneMelville and one Shake-
speare. Houghton has both the teaching copy of “King
Lear” used by celebratedHarvard English Professor
Harry Levin (1912-1994) andUpdike’s student copy
from the same class. Both books have extensivemar-
ginalia. For a scholar, that could prove a perfect storm.
Through such parallel artifacts, saidMorris, “You can
see the intersection of lives.”

On one shelf is Updike’s first-edition copy of “Rabbit,
Run” (1960), an expurgated edition that he reworked
for the British edition that allowed him to restore
original passages about the euphoria and celebration
of sex.Most of these additions and changes appear in
Updike’s handwriting in themargins. Others are pas-
sages he typed and pasted onto relevant pages. Both
provide a window onto the author’s creative process.
“You can see what he’s adding back in,” saidMorris.

Back upstairs, near the door where thematerial ar-
rives, is the roomwhere the process is completed. It’s
the spacious realm of curatorial assistant Vicki Denby,
Houghton’s resident expert on end-processing. Hers is
a world of acid-free folders and stacked flip-top
Hollinger boxes, in whichmost literary papers are fi-
nally “housed,” the term that archivists use when pre-
cious papers are finally snug and safe. Like houses, the
boxes have addresses— bar codes these days— that
allow staffers to find requests, and recordwhomade
them.

Looking up from one box, Denby said, “It’s a lot of
work.”

Jennifer Lyons (below),
Houghton’s manuscript and vi-
sual resources cataloger, is
putting the Updike papers in
order for scholars. Among
Houghton’s treasures (right)
are the personal diaries of
Ralph Waldo Emerson, each in
its own archival box.

The history at Houghton
Houghton, a template for university
literary archives everywhere, also has
room for the odd: AThoreau pencil, a
Dickinson teacup, andmore.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

n the deepest sub-basement atHoughton Li-
brary, thousands of feet of shelves are lined
with neat black boxes— the resting places of

eye-popping literary treasures. LeslieMorris,
Houghton’s curator ofmodern books andmanu-
scripts, carefully opened one slipcase box earlier this
year. Insidewas the 1856 journal of RalphWaldo
Emerson, its pages alivewith bold handwriting.
Some passageswere crossed out, a sign they had
beenmined for literary product elsewhere. “He used
his journals,” saidMorris, “as his quarry.”

Each generation of literarymaterials presents its
own challenges, saidMorris. Keats, for instance,
wrotewith “iron gall” ink, whose corrosive chemical
profile, as acidic as lemons, can eat holes through
paper.

Amoremodern challenge is the fragile chemistry of
fax paper, a signature problem inHoughton’s volu-
minousGore Vidal papers. To this day, the prolific
author refuses to use email, and over the years has
sent and received volumes of faxes. But facsimiles
quickly fade, saidMorris, and there is no reliable
way to recover these “fugitive” images, except to
copywhat is still readable.

TheVidal collection presented anothermajor chal-
lenge for contemporary archivists: film, videotape,
and audiotape – thousands of feet ofmagnetic and
electronicmaterial in a span of formats, some of
them archaic.

By contrast, the JohnUpdike papers include little
suchmaterial, and could bemistaken for papers
from an earlier era. The author himself packed and
labeled his yearly donations in neat cartons. “He
could have been an archivist,” saidMorris. “Hewas
very organized in his habits.”

�To read more about Houghton’s history,
http://hvd.gs/95386
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In a hidden basement room in theLittauerBuild-
ing,M.P.A. studentAshleyOrynichwas preparing
for her close-up. Armedwith talking points and a
dazzling smile (she’s also a newlyminted dentist),
she took a seat in front of a large camera, ready to
win over the imaginaryBill O’Reilly orRachel
Maddowon the other side of the lens.

The leaders of that day’s “On-Camera Interview
Basics”workshop,Molly Lanzarotta, senior com-
munications officer atHarvardKennedy School
(HKS), andDougGavel,HKS associate director of
media relations andpublic affairs, warnedher that
the questions—whichLanzarottawould read
from the other side of a soundproof door—would-
n’t be easy.

The lights dimmed, andLanzarotta dustedOryn-
ich’s facewith powder.

“Visualize that the little orange light is your
friend,” Lanzarotta advised.

In aworldwhere every candidate, nonprofit direc-
tor, or government official is nevermore than a
blog post or aYouTube video away fromcapturing
an audience (or fromapotentially ruinous flub),
HKS students have learned they need to embrace
the spotlight. And to gain the skills they need to
communicate effectively, they’ll needmore than
just the comfort of a friendly blinking light.

Enter theHKSCommunications Program, a long-
standing resource that offers elective courses,
one-on-onewriting consultations, andworkshops

Lights,
cameras,
reaction
ApopularHarvardKennedy
School programmakes the
spotlight, whether in front of
a camera, an audience, or a
keyboard, less intimidating
for future leaders.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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“Nowentering…LondonBridgeStation.Changehere
for theNorthernLineandNationalRail services.”

As thedoorsopened, Iwas thrust out in a tideof brief-
cases andstilettos.Bracingmyself for theeight-minute
walk tomynext train, I steppedonto theescalator and
began to soak in the surreal andquintessentiallyLon-
donscenebeforeme: the captivating advertisements
formusicals in theWestEnd, a fleeting glimpseof a red
double-deckerbuson the street outside—until adeep
cockneyaccentbroughtmeoutofmydaze.

“Excuseme,miss—excuseme!”

Ihopped to the right just in time to see aburly gentle-
manrushpastme inadark suit. Several others fol-
lowed.Flustered, I turned to themandirectlybehind
me.Heshruggedandgesturedahead.

“Stand to the right.Walk to the left.”Hisbemused
smirk toldme itwasobvious.He turnedback to read
the frontpageof theMetro.

Scanning thearea, I realized that eachof the seemingly
mile-highescalatorswas identical,with a solid lineof
“standers”on the right andaparallel, steadily flowing
streamofhurriedpassengerson the left. SomehowI
hadmissed thememo.Reaching theground level, I
laughed it off and rushed to catch the8:41 toDenmark
Hill.

This embarrassingbutotherwise inconsequential ex-
perience cameback tomeatkeypointsduringmy
time inLondon thispast summer. Ihad trouble shak-
ing the sense that Iwasdisconnected frommysur-
roundings.Furthermore, I becameacutely aware that I
was just anotherpersonamonghundredspassing
through the station thatmorning.

After some initial hesitance, I began to cling to that
feeling fordear life.The resultwas a slightbut certain
shift inmymindset:Though Iwas inLondon toattend
a seminar,my focusbecamenotwhat I could learnor
gain, but ratherhowIcouldengageandcontribute.

Going forward, thisnewsenseof anonymity gaveme
the freedomto interactwithpeople, to askquestions,

and tohumiliatemyselfwithout fearof judgment. I
was able to enjoyaspects ofLondonbeyond the super-
ficial: themyriadopportunities available in thearts,
thedistinct, undilutedelementsof foreign cultures,
and the remnantsofhistory that addeda touchof
majesty to every street corner.

This tripwasnotmyonly travel experienceas aHar-
vard student.During thepast year, I’vebeenable to
travel toGhanawith theAhotoPartnership forGhana
(foundedbyHarvardalumni) and toNicaraguaaspart
of anMITengineering course. I’vedevelopedaglobal
outlook thatmotivatesme to study languages asdi-
verse asSpanish,Yoruba, andUrdu, and toexplore
otherparts of theworld.

The truth is, traveling theworlddoesn’t only allowus
to seebreathtaking sights or to exerciseour fluency in
foreign languages.Morebroadly, travel allowsus toput
our education in context. It demonstrates thatwe’re
capableofhaving impact, but only ifweenter the field
andsharewhatwe’ve learnedwithothers.

Most importantly, it unwraps the carefullypackaged
concept thatweoftendevelopofdifferent cultures.
Being shovedasideonanescalator inLondon,navigat-
ing cultural subtleties inSaudiArabia, being interro-
gatedwhilepassing through themountains in
Nicaragua, constantly facing challenges to servicepro-
vision in the slumsof centralGhana— it’s these jarring
experiences thathave coupledmyadventurous spirit
with agrounding senseofhumility, greetedmewith
themagnitudeofmyown ignorance, and leftmestarv-
ing fordeeper engagementswithother cultures.

Harvard’sundergraduatepopulationcompriseshun-
dredsof driven studentswhowill somedayhaveglobal
impact.But solving theworld’smajor issues requires a
senseofunderstanding that comesonlywith seeking
and listening tootherperspectives. I’mgrateful for
theseopportunities to complement thepersonality
thathas allowedme to thrive atHarvardwithamore
observant and introspectiveperspective.

As I returned toBoston formysenior year, it occurred
tome that the gatesofHarvardYardand the comfort-
ingoutlineof theCharlesRiverwerenevermeant to
beboundaries enclosingmyHarvardexperience.That
briefmomentof confusiononaLondonescalator, and
the small reality checks I’vebeengivingmyself ever
since, keepmeaware that there’s abigworldoutsideof
the infamousHarvard “bubble” that iswaiting tobe
noticedandengaged.

Lookingout thewindowofmyUnitedAirlines flight, I
felt as though Iwas simply takinga trip fromonecor-
nerofmynew,moreexpansive “home” toanother.A
small smile crept to the cornersofmymouth—Iknew
I’dbeback formore.

If you’re anundergraduate or graduate student and
haveanessay to shareabout life atHarvard, please
email your ideas toJimConcannon, theGazette’s news
editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.
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Student Voice

Travel as its own education
AHarvard undergrad explains how visiting other
lands has helped to shape her College experience.

By Mureji Fatunde ’12

Ashley Orynich takes part in the on-camera workshop.
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Stills from video by Ned Brown | Harvard Staff

like the oneOrynich used to practice interviewing.

HKS recently surveyed its graduates five years out of
the School, asking alumniwhat they foundmost valu-
able about their education. The survey found that the
tools alumni say they usemost often in the realworld
were their communication skills.

The findingwas surprising, given the fact that com-
munications classes aren’tmandatory for any of the
School’s degree programs. But the results speak to the
popularity andutility of the program,which existed
formore than 20 years under the guidance ofMarie
Danziger, a lecturer on public policywho taught the
beloved “Arts of Communication” course.When
Danziger decided to retire last year, the Joan Shoren-
steinCenter on thePress, Politics andPublic Policy
took over the program.

Themove to a permanent home is just one of several
waysHKS is beefing up the program, said Jeffrey
Seglin, the newdirector. The programalso hired an-
other full-time lecturer, LucianaHerman,who joins
the ranks of several adjuncts and twowriting consult-
ants.

“While the studentswho come to theKennedy
School are amazingly diverse and talented,many of
themhave never had strongwriting programs or a lot
of experiencewriting or speaking professionally or
even dealingwith digitalmedia or technology,” Seglin
said. “They have expertise in their field, but not nec-
essarily inwriting or public speaking.”

That dictum seems to hold true acrossmany profes-
sional schools, ifHKS enrollment is any indication.
Students from theGraduate School ofDesign,Har-
vardBusiness School,Harvard School of Public
Health, and elsewhere regularly cross-register for
HKS communications classes, according to Seglin.

“Regardless ofwhere you are in your career, it’s never
a bad idea towork on these skills,” he said. “The print
worldmay be shrinking a bit, but [students] see the
onlineworld expanding. It’s an opportunity for them
to get their voices out there, and they’re in the prime
market for doing it.”

While there aren’t hard numbers onhowmany stu-
dents take advantage of the offerings, Seglin said the
communications programoffers 60 to 70workshops
per academic year and six or seven elective courses
per semester. The classes routinely fill, with a long
wait list.

Workshops are first come, first served. One recent
evening,HollyWeeks’ workshop on “GivingBad
NewsWell” drew a curious crowd that overflowed
froma small classroom in theLittauerBuilding. The
premisewas irresistible, formasochists at least: a
chance to practice speaking before an audience that
hates your guts.

“This is a safe environment,”Weeks, an adjunct lec-
turer in public policy atHKS, told her students. “I
hope you’ll rise to the occasion and give people a re-

ally nightmarish experience.”

FedericoCuadraDel Carmen, anM.P.A. student pur-
suing a joint lawdegree atNorthwesternUniversity,
went intoWeeks’ workshopwith a solid public speak-
ing background.Hehad competed inModelUnited
Nations in high school and college, then did commu-
nications andmarketing for a grassroots nonprofit in
Nicaragua.

Butwhenhe got up in front of the group— in the
guise of a candidate running againstNicaraguan
PresidentDanielOrtega— the crowd’s convincing
heckling quickly threwhimoff course.Weeks
stoppedhimmidsentence.

“You’re following us, andwe’re not going in a direc-
tion youwant to be going in,” she told him.Refine
your key points and stick to them, she advised.

“Straight repetition is not necessarily a bad thing as
long as you’re sayingwhat youneed to say,”Weeks
said.

With just a few tweaks to his language— lots of
“your” and “our”; no “but” statements; simple, force-
ful sentences that “start, go forward, and end”—Del
Carmenquickly regained control of the crowd,mak-
ing compelling points aboutNicaragua’s failing
schools and the need formore jobs.

“Classes like these, for peoplewhohave somekind of
background in politics,may be undervalued or over-
looked,”Del Carmen said afterward. “Butwhat these
classes offer are strategies for how to improve or pol-
ish the skills you already have.”

Theworkshopmadehimevenmore eager to take
“Arts of Communication” in the spring— if hemakes
the cut, that is. “I couldn’t get in this semester,” he
said.

Online� Watch video: hvd.gs/95399
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AskHarvard statisticianJosephK.Blitztstein about
chess, probability, logicpuzzles, network theory, com-
binatorics, thenovels ofGeorgeR.R.Martin, andeven
cats.He’s yourman, andyou’ll learn something.

Harvard seniors think so.Thismonth theyvoted
Blitzstein a “favoriteprofessor”—the fourth senior
class in a rowto soanointhis kinetic and sweeping in-
troductory course, Statistics 110.Hehas alsowonHar-
vard’sPhiBetaKappa teachingprize (2009),
headlined the firstDavidK.PickardMemorialLecture
(2010), andwon the2010-2011LevensonPrize for
teaching.

TheCalifornianative is the latest seniorprofessor in
Harvard’s small but influentialDepartmentof Statis-
tics. (Its graduate students, likeBlitzstein,win teach-
ing awardswithmetronomeregularity.)He is also the
department’s first professorof thepractice, a senior,
permanentposition.

Blitzsteinwill admit that statistics—asubjectwidely
fearedandwidely required— is “difficult to teachwell.
Notmanypeople are trained in statistics education,
which is still in its infancy.”The scienceof confound-
ingvariables and regressionanalysis “often turns into
thisugly cookbook thing,withugly formulas,” said
Blitzstein.But if it’s taught as a real-world science,
withelegantprinciples, he said, students gobeyond
fragmentary facts into aworldof “expert knowledge.”

Blitzsteinhas co-taughtStat 303many timeswithde-
partment chairXiao-LiMeng. It’s a course requiredof
all first-yearPh.D. statistics students.The intention is
tomakeyoung scholars good teachers andcommuni-
cators in general, and to remind themthat teaching
and researchare interwoven.To impart the funda-
mentals of statistics, a graduate studenthas tohavea

graspofmore than formulas.Theypractice-teach, said
Blitzstein, and “Xiao-Li and I askveryhardquestions.”

Whennewsof his tenure appointment arrived earlier
this year, Blitzsteinwouldhave celebrated, he said,
“but I have toomuchwork todo.”This semester, he is
teaching three courses: Stat 110with280 students (it
had80 registrantswhenhe tookover in 2006); Stat
210, aPh.D.-level probability coursewith 54 students;
and a graduate seminar on reading landmark statisti-
cian and geneticistRonaldA. Fisher (1890-1962) in
the original, right back to journals from the 1920s.
“You can see all the brilliance there,” saidBlitzstein.
Then there are this semester’s advisement obliga-
tions.Heoversees fourPh.D. dissertations and two
undergraduate theses, and co-advises 50undergradu-
ate concentrators—manyof themdrawn inbyStat
110.

Butnothing thesedaysmatches the stressofhis last
and sixthyear as amathematicsPh.D. student at Stan-
fordUniversity. “Iwasdesperately trying to finishmy
thesis, look for jobs, and teach,” saidBlitzstein. “Inmy
life, I’vebeenpretty lucky—Idon’t get stressedout.
But the stresswas really getting tome.”Towinddown
everynight, he gavehimself 30minutes to read from
GeorgeR.R.Martin’s “ASongof Ice andFire” fantasy
series—mystical, darknovels set in aMiddleAges that
neverwas.Despite thebrooding subjectmatter, he
said, “I startedhavingvery sweetdreams.”

The sweetest of themforyoungBlitzstein came in
March2006, in the formof a late-nightphonecall
fromMeng.Didhewant a jobatHarvard? “Itwas in-
credibly excitingnews,”he said, and it tookhim
quickly froma lifetime inCalifornia to a fresh start in
NewEngland. “Imade three simultaneous life transi-
tions,” saidBlitzstein:moving fromwest to east;mov-

ing fromstudent to faculty; andmoving frommathe-
matics to statistics. “I’ve really engagedall threeof
them.”

Of the first, he said:NoCalifornia house ever needed
heat, but it could get cold. “Here,” said a cheerful
Blitzstein, “there is always heat.”Of the last, he said
that statistics satisfied an urge he acquired as a grad-
uate student inmathematics to engage theworld in
practicalways, beyondpure numbers. As an under-
graduate at theCalifornia Institute of Technology,
Blitzstein considered a career in astronomy and
physics before settling onmathematics. He admired
the “brilliant, intuitive arguments” physicistsmade,
but “feltmore comfortablewith things I could
prove.”

AtStanford,Blitzsteindiscovered theworldofproba-
bility theory, an interfacebetweenmathematics and
statistics andonewayamathematician canaddress
real-worldproblems.HewashelpedbyPh.D. adviser
PersiDiaconis, amagician-turned-scholar famous for
proving theoremsabout card shuffling andcoin flips.

Blitzstein specializes in the statistics ofnetworks, de-
velopingmodels andmethods for studyingvastly com-
plicated “natural” patternsof interdependencyand
connectionat theheart of social networks, ecology, bi-
ology, information systems, andevendiseasepatterns.
Social scientists andothers are confrontedwith
massesof data, saidBlitzstein, but so far there is “little
statistical theory” abouthowtoanalyze it.

Is there life outsideHarvard? “Ihave cats,” said
Blitzstein, as if that answeredeverything.Hiswebsite
— illustratedbyM.C.Escherdrawings, formulas, and
diagrams—includes the sentiment, “Books, cats. Life
is sweet.”

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer
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The lasting lure of logic
Statistics Professor Joseph Blitzstein teaches the art
of teaching, whilemaking a complex subject accessible.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Joseph K. Blitzstein, a new professor of
statistics and an award-winning teacher,
holds a two-dimensional normal distribu-
tion built by Fred Mosteller, who founded
the department in 1957. Bending it illus-

trates different correlations.



Harvard Professor Charles Davis
brings his 11-month-old son, Leo,
to day care. Davis is among those
who have used the WATCH Portal,
which connects parents at Harvard
with babysitters. “I’m totally de-
lighted that there is this resource
for parents,” he said.

o youneed some last-minute child care or an
after-school sitter?Doyouwant to get your
teenager a regular babysitting gig?Now

there’s an alternative to asking around theoffice for
recommendations—orworse, turning to the vast, un-
filteredofferings of theWeb—thanks to anewHar-
vard-sponsoredwebsite designed to bring together
parents and sitters fromacross theUniversity com-
munity.

TheWebAccess toCare atHarvardPortal, or
WATCHPortal, developedby theOffice ofWork/Life
and theOffice ofFacultyDevelopment andDiversity
(FD&D), launchedOct. 17.

The site,which is only accessible toHarvardPIN
holders, allows affiliatedparents andpotential
babysitters to create profiles in thehopes of tapping
into thewidepool of potential child-care providers at
Harvard. Faculty and staff can even signup their high
school or college-age children to bebabysitters, or
offer child-care swapswith other employees.

“It’s byHarvard, forHarvard,” said Judith Singer, sen-
ior vice provost forFD&DandHarvard’s James
BryantConantProfessor ofEducation. “If youhave a

kid, youwant to be on this site.”

Parents canpost jobs, fromongoing child-care posi-
tions to last-minute requests for babysitters, and
browsepotential sitters. Students, includingHarvard
undergraduates and graduate students, canpost ré-
sumés and receive email alerts for job opportunities
thatmeet their criteria, including emergency emails
if they choose to be available on short notice.

In the firstweek alone,more than700users signedup
for the service, including faculty, staff, postdoctoral
fellows, and graduate andundergraduate students.
Thenumbers belie a formidable demand for babysit-
ters atHarvard: 76percent ofHarvard faculty have
children, and 17percent have a child under the age of
5, according to a2007 surveybyFD&D.Work/Life es-
timates that there are roughly 3,000 childrenofHar-
vard employees under age 13.

“Wealso knew therewerehundreds of studentswho
wanted to babysit,” said SarahBennett-Astesano, as-
sistant director of theOffice ofWork/Life. Parents
have beenusing theHarvardStudentEmployment
Office to find sitters for years, she added. “Wewanted
to find abetterway to connect them.”

The idea originated after a 2005University task force
report found that faculty couldusemore support in
finding affordable, reliable child care. FD&Dtookup
the task of expandingHarvard’s offerings, and teamed
upwithWork/Life to extend theWATCHPortal to
the staff.

Both groups acknowledged that it’s hard to find af-
fordable child-care options. (Harvard already subsi-
dizes $15-an-hour emergency child care for
employees through aBrookline-basedprovider serv-
ice, Parents in aPinch.)

“We’re in adifferent financial universe,”Bennett-
Astesano said. “This is a goodway, at no cost, to pro-
vide a service that creates efficiencies and community
for employees.”

CharlesDavis, a professor of organismic and evolu-
tionary biology and the father of 6-year-old and 11-
month-old boys, is oneparentwhoappreciated a
Harvard-only option.His children are in school and
day care during theday,Davis said, but he andhiswife
like tohave a regular sitter for the occasional dinner
out, orwhenoneof the children is sick.

“Wedoour ownvetting andworkwithpeople to see if
it’s a good fit,” he said. “But having [access to] the local
community andparents in a similar boat ismore
comforting in termsofmaking that choice.”

The family recently lost their longtime regular
babysitter,Davis said, andwhenheheard about the
WATCHPortal he signedup right away.Hehas al-
readyheard from three studentswilling to babysit.

“I’m totally delighted that there is this resource for
parents, especially for newparents and those coming
fromoutside the area” toHarvard jobs, he said. “It au-
tomatically brings people together inpositiveways.”
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All in the Harvard family
The WATCH Portal, a new online child-care service, aims to
connect Harvard parents with a vast pool of potential
babysitters, from undergraduates and graduate students
to the teenage children of employees.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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reparing a big Thanksgiving dinner has been known
to overwhelmeven themost seasonedhost—but not
DavidDavidson.

As that fateful fall Thursday approaches, the newmanaging
director ofHarvardUniversityDining Services (HUHDS)
seemspositively peaceful. Chalk it up to his years of experi-
ence inHarvard’s dining establishments, or his easewith
feeding large crowds daily.

Or it could be that the seasoned food services director actu-
ally enjoys the hospitality. Aftermore than 30 years in the
industry—nearly half of thematHarvard—he’s ready to
take the helm for his first AdamsHall Thanksgiving.

“I’ve just loved being in this environment fromday one,”
Davidson said. Since September, whenhe stepped into his
new role, Davidsonhas been in charge of spreading that en-
thusiasmacrossHarvard’s 29 dining halls and retail opera-
tions and toHUHDS’s 650 employees.

Add to that his responsibility formakingHarvard’sDining
Services cost-efficient, keeping customers satisfied, and
striving for sustainable practices across campus, andDavid-
son’s left jugglingmore plates than an overworkedhostess
with one toomanyTurkeyDay side dishes.

“Iwake up everymorning, and Iwant to come towork,” he
said. “Iwant every one of our employees to come towork
feeling thatway. If they do, then the sky’s the limit onwhat
we can get accomplished.”

Growing up on theNorth Shore, Davidsonwas used to large
family gatherings around the table.Hewas the third of a
dozen children in an Irish-Italian family, born to amother
whowas also one of 12.

“Sunday dinners at homewere always a very big deal,” he
said.His upbringing shapedhis philosophy onhospitality.
“As a large family, we had towork together—wehad to col-
laborate and compromise.”

Food, hospitality, and community have definedDavidson’s
career, aswell. His first job as a teenagerwaswashing dishes
at a local nursing home,where his grandmotherworked in
the kitchen.

“Slowly,my grandmother taughtme about the food, and I
endedup being the cook on theweekends,” he said.

At 21, he got his first big break not far fromHarvard Square,
managing aMcDonald’s inDavis Square in Somerville and
thenmoving on to serve as generalmanager of a new loca-
tion inPorter Square.

Culturally, a fast food restaurantmight seemmiles away
from theYard, butDavidson insists they’re not so different.
In fact, he said, his time atMcDonald’s in the 1980s— includ-
ing a stint at the company’s famedHamburgerUniversity—
taught him skills he uses every day atHarvard.

“I learned a lot from a business standpoint,” he said. “Most
importantly, I learned you have to listen to folks. You have
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to let people complete a thought be-
fore you jump into the conversation.”

In 1991, Davidson responded to a clas-
sified ad for a cafémanager. As it
turned out, the positionwould have
him runningDudleyCafé. Itwas a sim-
pler time forHarvard dining, long be-
fore sustainable diets and
international palates came to rule col-
lege campuses. Back then, he said, any-
thing too fancymight elicit a sidelong
glance.

“I remember at one point the purchas-
ing director askingme, ‘Whydo you
need three different kinds ofmus-
tard?’ ”Davidson saidwith a laugh.

From there, Davidson ascended
through the ranks ofHUHDS.Despite
taking jobs elsewhere over the years—
four years directing dining services at
Yale, three yearsmanaging food serv-
ices at Phillips Exeter Academy, and a
brief stint as vice president of theBack
BayRestaurantGroup—hehas always
returned toHarvard.

In 2007he becamedirector of opera-
tions atHUHDS, andhe’s been treated
like a prodigal son returned. It’s not
uncommon forDavidson to be bom-
bardedwith handshakes, hugs, and
kisseswhenhe enters a dining hall.

“Peoplewant to see you, andwe should
be seen,” he said of theHUHDSman-
agement. “My first boss herewould
walk every square inch of the facility.
Hewould talk to every employee. It
wasn’t just the peoplewhowere visi-
ble.He’d go into the kitchen, the dish
room.”

Davidson andhis next-in-command—
MartinBreslin, director for culinary
operations, andRudolf Gautschi, di-
rector for residential dining—hold
their twice-weeklymeetings in a rotat-
ing lineup of dining halls.

And of course, Davidsonwill be in
Adams onThanksgivingmorning,
passing out small gifts to the dining
hall employeeswho volunteer to feed
600 students, and snacking on turkey
andmashed potatoes.

“What people see is notmake-believe,”
he said.His love of hospitality and the
Harvard community “iswho I amas a
person.”

P

Feeding a bigger family
Growing up in a home of 14, David Davidsonwas used to big
Thanksgiving dinners. As the newmanaging director of Harvard’s
Dining Services, he’s now preparing to feed hundreds.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
Staff Profile
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“I wake up every morning, and I want to
come to work,” said David Davidson. “I
want every one of our employees to come
to work feeling that way. If they do, then
the sky’s the limit on what we can get ac-
complished.”



MuhammedKonneh, a refugee fromSierraLeone,
came to theUnitedStates in 2005whenhewas just
16. “Warbroughtme toAmerica,”Konneh said. “I
came to theU.S. in thehopes of a better life and a good
education.”

Fast forward tonow, andKonneh is amid a six-month
internship atHarvardUniversity InformationTech-
nology (HUIT)with theFaculty ofArts andSciences
(FAS), thanks to theUniversity’s involvement in the
YearUpBostonprogram.Aone-year training anded-
ucationprogram that provides urbanyouth in
GreaterBostonwithhands-on skill development and
internship opportunities, YearUpworks to close the
opportunity divide byprovidingurbanyoung adults
with the skills and support to reach their professional
potential.

InYearUp, high school graduates andGEDrecipients
ages 18 to 24 years old are providedwith sixmonths of
training inprofessional skills and education, followed
by six-month internships at oneofYearUpBoston’s
50 corporate partners, includingHarvard. This year,
Konnehwas among eight interns placed at theUni-
versity, including fourwithHUIT, onewith theDe-
partment ofOrganismic andEvolutionaryBiology,
and three at theHarvardBusiness School ITGroup.
Since theUniversity’s affiliationbegan in2003, 39 in-
ternshavebeenplaced atHarvard,with 19 earning of-
fers of employment at the endof their internships.

Now threemonths intohis internship,Konneh said
that his time at theUniversity has been awelcome
change from the chaos and instability of his child-
hood.

“I applied toYearUpbecause Iwas tired of being
stuck—havingno job, nomoney, andnothing to do

withmy life,”Konneh said. “Iwas surprised at how
nice and supportive the staffmembers atHarvard
havebeen.Harvard is oneof the best universities in
theworld, and I am learning a lot. It’s a great opportu-
nity tohave onmy resume,whichwill helpmegreatly
in looking for a job oncemy internship ends.”

“Bringing together diverse perspectives is themost
effectivemeans for stimulating creativity andknowl-
edgeproduction,” saidFASDeanMichaelD. Smith.
“Todevelop apipeline of diverse talent, programs like
YearUpare invaluable. It is a partnership that bene-
fits both the interns and theUniversity.”

“We recognize that ourFAS student and faculty con-
stituencies are diverse populations on anumber of di-
mensions,” saidChristineCiotti, FAS associate dean
for human resources. “It is essential thatwe too re-
flect this richdiversitywithin theFAS staff popula-
tion that supports them.YearUp is an excellent
program that givesFASaccess to talent pipelineswe
might not otherwisehave.Our ability to bothbuild
andnurture adiverseFAS community for students,
faculty, and staff iswhatwill keepFAS strong and in-
novative.”

At anOct. 4FASYearUpPartnershipBreakfast,
CaseyRecupero ’99, executive director ofYearUp
Boston andamember of the group’s national leader-
ship team, pointedout that the current difficult eco-
nomic climate is challengingnot only for job seekers,
but also for employers.

“Employers are suffering fromanopportunity divide,
and struggling to find the right people for the right
jobs,”Recupero said. “In thepast 10 years, 90percent
of our intern supervisors said that their internsmet
or exceeded their expectations. At the endof their in-
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IN THE YEAR UP PROGRAM, high school graduates andGED
recipients are providedwith sixmonths of training in
professional skills and education, followed by six-month
internships at their corporate partners, includingHarvard.

By Jennifer Doody | Harvard Correspondent

ternship, 85percent of our interns are either placed
in apositionwith an average incomeof $30,000—
often tripling their household income—or they en-
roll in college full time.Our internshipprogram is a
greatway tomeet theneeds of local employers, and at
the endyouhave a groupof peoplewhoare ready to
step into full-time employmentwith that organiza-
tion.”

At the breakfast, JaredThomas, IT supervisorwith
HUITwhooverseesKonneh, said thatworkingwith
the internswasmutually beneficial. “Whenwe first
beganourpartnershipwithYearUpand collaborated
with our first set of interns,wewerenot surewhat to
expect,”Thomas said. “Butwequickly came tounder-
standhowprepared the internswere andhowwe
couldmake their experience oneof tremendous
growth andvalue, in addition toproviding opportuni-
ties for these youngpeople to change their own lives.

“I amdeeply impressedby the energy,motivation,
and skill they bring to theirwork site every day, de-
spite the immense challenges that theyhave experi-
encedwithin their own lives.Wepersonally have
hiredYearUp interns postgraduation, and are excited
about the opportunity to trainmotivated employees
whoare very successful at their jobs,” he added.

Another ofThomas’ interns is PedroBernabel of
Dorchester,who cites his family as hismotivation for
joiningYearUp. “I have twokids: a 4-year-old daugh-
ter, JazlynBernabel, and a 1-year-old son, Pedro
Bernabel Jr. I had a few run-inswith the law that
changedmy life, and I lost visitationofmydaughter.
It’s been twoyears, 11months, and24days since I’ve
seenher,”Bernabel said. “YearUpwasmy last chance
to really get things together formyself andmykids.”

WhenBernabel first heardof his assignment atHar-
vard, hehad someconcerns. “Iwas a little scared,” he
said. “Coming from the area I did, noneof us ever
thought of going to school atHarvardor evenworking
there. I thought Iwouldn’t fit in. But staffmembers
and students have been sonice andwelcoming. I
neverwent to college, so just to be in this atmosphere
with somanypeople has been awesome.”

Fellow internEmmanuelCasseus, student contact
manager atHUIT, agreed. “Iwas amazed thatHar-
vardoffered such assistance inhelping students from
all over the city ofBoston in getting a good experience
for their future career, regardless of their back-
grounds in school or theneighborhood they came
from,”Casseus said. “Working atHarvarddoesn’t
meanyouhave to be ‘book smart.’ Youmust have
strongprofessional skills, good communication skills,
and great customer service to satisfy the clients.”

Initially, Bernabel said, hehadnodesire to continue
his education. “I felt likeworkingwasmore impor-
tant. But nowI reallywant to go to college andobtain
abachelor’s degree. I understand itwill be difficult,
butYearUphas reallymademeunderstand thatwith
adegreemy life canbe somucheasier, and I feel that
mygoing to schoolwill be a greatmodel formykids to
follow.My life goalswent from just havingmoney and
ahouse tohaving adegree and awhole list of new
achievements forme to go after.”

For more information, visit http://www.yearup.org.

Interns Justin Walker (from left)
and Muhammed Konneh are joined
by Konneh’s supervisor, Jared
Thomas, at the Year Up breakfast.

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer



FILM FORUM TO HOST GARDNER RETROSPECTIVE
The Film Forum in New York City will host a one-
week retrospective of documentarian and ethnogra-
pher Robert Gardner’s influential films from Nov. 11
to Nov. 17.

As a founder of the Harvard Film Archive, the found-
ing director of the Film Study Center at Harvard, and
an associate of the Department of Visual and Envi-
ronmental Studies, Gardner has exerted an im-
measurable influence on the creation of the vibrant
film community that continues to thrive at Harvard
and throughout the Greater Boston area.

For more information, visit
http://www.filmforum.org/films/robertgardner.html.

SHEILA JASANOFF LECTURES AS SARTON CHAIR
Sheila Jasanoff, Pforzheimer Professor of Science

and Technology Studies and direc-
tor of the Program on Science,
Technology, and Society at the Har-
vard Kennedy School, is the 2010-
11 Sarton Chair in History of
Science at Ghent University, Bel-
gium. Jasanoff is the first Harvard
scholar to receive this distinction.
The chair honors the life and work
of the late George Sarton, a pio-
neer in history of science who
served on Harvard’s history of sci-
ence faculty for many years. As this
year’s Sarton chair, Jasanoff gave
two lectures in Ghent on Oct. 27

and 28, which will be published in the annual jour-
nal Sartoniana.

For more information on the Sarton Chair, visit
http://www.sartonchair.ugent.be/en.

SERVICE PROJECT HELPS OUT AT THANKSGIVING
A food packaging service project sponsored by the
Harvard Interfaith Collaborative will be held on Nov.
20, from noon to 4 p.m. at the Student Organization
Center at Hilles (SOCH), adjacent to the Radcliffe
Quadrangle. Members of the Harvard community
are invited to give thanks in a day of interfaith com-

The Harvard Organ Society invited 16-year-
old Karen Christianson to perform Oct. 27
at Adolphus Busch Hall. Christianson, the
assistant organist at the Philadelphia
Cathedral in Philadelphia, is currently a
student at the Episcopal Academy in New-
town Square, Pa. The organ concerts are
performed on the Flentrop organ. The next
concert is Nov. 10 and features Jonathan
Schakel, director of music ministry, West-
minster Presbyterian Church, Char-
lottesville, Va. For upcoming concerts and
other musical performances listed on the
Memorial Church website, visit
http://www.memorialchurch.harvard.edu/
music.php.

Photos: (top) by Kris Snibbe, (above) by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographers
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MANAGER OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS, REQ
25277BR, GR. 059
HUIT: Harvard University Information Technol-
ogy, FT

SENIOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT/BUDGET AD-
MINISTRATOR, REQ 25122BR, GR. 057
American Repertory Theater, FT

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ASSOCIATE, REQ 25205BR,
GR. 057
Alumni Affairs and Development, FT

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR CSTL BUSINESS SOLU-
TIONS, REQ 25155BR, GR. 060
Campus Services IT & Logistics, FT

PRECEPTORS IN EXPOSITORY WRITING FOR FALL
2012
To apply, go to http://academicpositions.har-
vard.edu/postings/3804. Deadline Dec. 1,
2011.

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

Staff News

Hot jobs

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please connect
to our new system, ASPIRE, at www.employment.har-
vard.edu/. Through ASPIRE, you may complete a
candidate profile and continue your career search
with Harvard University. Harvard is strongly commit-
ted to its policy of equal opportunity and affirmative
action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that
are designed to enhance a job-seeker's search suc-
cess. These sessions may cover topics ranging from
preparing effective resumes and cover letters to tar-
geting the right opportunities to successful inter-
viewing techniques. Sessions are held monthly from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Events and Informa-
tion Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts
Ave., in Cambridge. More specific information is
available online at employment.harvard.edu/ca-
reers/findingajob/.

HARVARD TO LAUNCH STAFF SURVEY
Next week, Harvard will launch a University-wide
staff survey to hear from employees about a
range of important workplace topics. The quick,
confidential survey — the first since 2008 — will
provide valuable feedback to University leaders
as they consider how best to create and sustain
an engaging, rewarding workplace at Harvard.

Each staff member will receive an email invita-
tion to the survey on Nov. 15 and will have until
Nov. 30 to complete it. Those who do will be en-
tered to win an iPad2.

Results from the survey, along with findings from
employee focus groups held earlier this year, will
be posted on HARVie in early 2012. More infor-
mation is available at http://harvie.harvard.edu/
Employee_Community/Staff_Survey/.

Sheila Jasanoff is the first Harvard scholar
to receive the distinction of the 2010-11
Sarton Chair in History of Science at Ghent
University, Belgium.



munity service and dialogue by assembling
food packages on the Sunday before Thanks-
giving. Volunteers are welcome to drop in at
any time. The event will also include facili-
tated dialogue on what motivates people of
different faiths and philosophical convictions
to engage in service work. Refreshments will
be provided.

Following the enormous success of this
year’s 9/11 interfaith community service
project, organized by the Humanist Chap-
laincy at Harvard, where more than 9,110 nu-
tritious meals were packaged for
food-insecure children, the collaborative
hopes to double that effort by packaging
20,000 meals to distribute during Thanksgiv-
ing week through the Kids Care program at
the Outreach Program and the Humanist
Chaplaincy’s new “Values in Action Initiative.”

Donations, which go directly to pay for the
food package supplies, may be made here:
http://bit.ly/uCVBE5.

HARVARD COLLEGE EUROPE PROGRAM MAKES
HISTORY AT SIGNING CEREMONY
A signing ceremony of the “Memorandum of
Understanding” marked an agreement be-
tween Harvard University and Albert-Ludwigs-
Universität Freiburg (University of Freiburg),
which will provide study abroad opportunities
for Harvard undergraduates through the Har-
vard College Europe Program.

“The Harvard College program to be
launched in Freiburg is the first faculty-led se-
mester-long study-abroad program in Harvard
history,” said Jorge Dominguez, vice provost
for international affairs, who was present at
the Oct. 31 ceremony.

The University of Freiburg will also instantly
become the largest site for semester-long
Harvard undergraduate study during this aca-
demic year — Paris will rank second and Ha-
vana third, Dominguez noted.

The development of the program was funded
by the President's Innovation Fund for Inter-
national Experiences. During the inaugural
year, the David S. Howe Fund for the Harvard
College Europe Program will support program
activities such as student and faculty excur-
sions to Warsaw and Istanbul.

The Harvard College Europe Program’s goal
is to introduce Harvard students to “Euro-
pean answers to the challenges of the mod-
ern world,” according to the program’s
designer, Sven Beckert, Laird Bell Professor
of American History.

The undergraduates selected for the inaugu-
ral spring 2012 exchange program include
Emma Langham Brown ’14, Marlee Chong
’13, Daniel Gross ’13, Emily Howell ’13, Es-
ther Lee ’13, Anna Mapes ’13, Samuel
Mendez ’14, Alexandra (Sasha) Mironov
’13, Dennis Mwaura ’12, Rose Nyameke
’14, Debanjan Pain ’13, Lauren Paul ’13,
Catherine Rea ’14, Eleanor Regan ’13,
Mikaël Schinazi ’12, Minh Trinh ’14, Christo-
pher Walleck ’14, Jinzhao Wang ’14, Colby
Wilkason ’13, and Julie Yen ’14.

To learn more about the program, visit
www.fas.harvard.edu/~oip/HCEP_press.html.

To read the full story, visit
http://hvd.gs/95081.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Harvard President Drew Faust (left) met with Sun-Uk Kim, president of Ewha Womans University in Seoul,
South Korea, during a visit to Massachusetts Hall on Oct. 28.

Composer and conductor
James Yannatos, who as
leader of the Harvard-Rad-
cliffe Orchestra for more
than 45 years worked with
thousands of young musi-
cians, died at his home in
Cambridge on Oct. 19 from
complications of cancer. He
was 82.

In 1964, he was appointed music director of the
Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra, and led that group
on tours to Europe, Russia, South America, and
Asia. He organized and co-directed the New Eng-
land Composers Orchestra, the Tanglewood
Young Artists Orchestra, and taught conducting
at Tanglewood. He appeared as guest conduc-
tor-composer at the Aspen, Banff, Tanglewood,
Chautauqua, and Saratoga festivals; with the
Boston Pops, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Baltimore,
and San Antonio symphonies; and the
Sverdlovsk, Leningrad, Cleveland, and American
Symphony chamber orchestras.

He leaves behind his wife, Nyia O’Neil; daugh-
ter, Kalya, of Malboro, Vt.; and son, Dion, of
West Hurley, N.Y.

A memorial tribute will be held at 3 p.m. Dec 10
in Harvard’s Sanders Theatre.

To read the full obituary, visit
http://hvd.gs/94729.

Ihor Ševcenko
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences on Oc-
tober 4, 2011, the Minute
honoring the life and serv-
ice of the late Ihor
Ševčenko, Dumbarton
Oaks Professor Emeritus of
Byzantine History and Liter-
ature Emeritus, was placed
upon the records. Profes-
sor Ševčenko was a

scholar in the fields of Byzantine and pre-mod-
ern Slavic studies and developed a Ph.D. pro-
gram in Byzantine Greek in the Department of
the Classics, a course of study that reflected
his firm belief in a comprehensive understand-
ing of Byzantine culture and history.

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
http://hvd.gs/93792.

Memorial Minute

Obituary

James Yannatos, 82,
Leader of Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra 45 years
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heHarvardmen’s basketball teamwas2.8 sec-
onds away from its firstNCAA tournament
berth in65 years.Up62-61 in aplayoffwith

Princeton, theCrimsonneededonly to defend the
Tigers’ last possession. Princeton guardDouglasDavis
took the inboundspass, dribbled tohis right, and
paused.Harvard’sOliverMcNally ’12 jumped toblock
Davis’ shot, butwas too early and flewpast his oppo-
nent.Davis coolly leaned forward for a 12-footer. The
ball fell through thenet as time expired, andPrince-
tonwon, 63-62.

Crimson coachTommyAmaker acknowledges that
his teamand its rejuvenated fanbasewereheartbro-

kenby lastMarch’s loss, as theywere in2010,when
Harvard’s bid for an IvyLeague title camedown to the
last gamesof the season. YetAmaker is excitedbothby
his team’s recent successes andby its prospects for the
2011-12 season,whichbeginsNov. 11 againstMassa-
chusetts Institute ofTechnology.

“We look at last season as awhole,which iswhatwe
alwayswoulddo,” saidAmaker, now inhis fifth year at
Harvard. “The loss toPrincetonwas a gut-wrenching,
painfulmoment. Afterwe got through that, though,
wewere very firedup about the yearwehad.Now
we’re on to abrand-newseason.Wehope thatwe can
have another successful year.”

In fact,Amaker’s teamhasdeliveredmanymore tri-
umphs thandisappointments. In2009-10, theCrim-
sonmenwon21games, themost in theprogram’s
history. In2010-11, the teamset the recordagainwith
23wins.While the loss toPrincetonkeptHarvardout
of theNCAAplayoffs, theCrimsondidbeat theTigers
in the last gameof the regular season toearna shareof
the Ivy championship—another first for themen’s
program.Harvardalso earneda trip to theNational In-
vitationalTournament (NIT) lastMarch, the first post-
seasonplay for themen’sbasketball teamsince 1946.

“Wedidn’t get over thehump tomake theNCAA tour-
nament,”Amaker said, “but it’s amazing to think that,
four years in [to his coaching tenure],wewona share
of the IvyLeague title.Wewent to theNIT.We’re very
proudof our program.”

This year’s teamhas beennamed the Ivy League’s
best in a preseasonmedia poll, thanks to a remark-
able balance of stability andnewblood. TheCrimson
return all of last year’s starters— including co-captain
KeithWright ’12, the 2011 Ivy LeaguePlayer of the
Year, andAll-Ivy juniorsKyleCasey, BrandynCurry,
andChristianWebster.Wright, a 6-foot-8-inch for-
wardwho led the teamwith an average of 14.8 points
and 8.3 rebounds per game last season,was recently
named a preseason candidate for the JohnWooden
Award, given each year to the best player in college
basketball.Wright says that he appreciates the recog-
nition, but his focus is on getting better and onhelp-
ing his teamwin.

“Ivy LeaguePlayer of theYear is definitely something
that I looked at last year and thought, ‘It would be
awesome if I couldwin this,’ ” he said. “This year, I
want to be a better leader and a better captain. Iwant
towork harder than I did last year. Defense in the
post is definitely key: ball screens, stepping out, hedg-
ing. I think I can also be a better rebounder.”

TheCrimsonwill welcome seven freshmen to the
team, including bigmenKenyatta Smith andWesley
Saunders, two of the top high school prospects in the
country. Amaker says this year’s recruitswillmake an
impact.

“This group is going to be tremendous throughout
their time atHarvard,” he said. “I think they bring dif-
ferent dynamics to the table: size, athleticism, shoot-
ing ability. I really amhigh on the future of this
recruiting class.”

The infusion of young talent has inspiredAmaker to
stress the concept of sacrifice in the teammindset.
The coach said that, while theCrimsonhave some
talented players, the teamwill only reach its potential
if everyone adopts an unselfish approach on the floor.

“Sacrifice is going to be a keyword for us this season,”
Amaker said. “Will our players bewilling to sacrifice a
little bit of their individual performance—minutes,
shots, points— for the sake of the team? I think that if
we adopt an attitude of sacrifice, the chances of us
having a strong season increase tremendously.”

Amaker believes theCrimsonhave to beat the best to
be the best, so he has sought throughout his tenure to
schedule gameswith someof the toughest teams in
college basketball. This yearwill be no different. In

lateNovember,Harvardwill travel to theBahamas
for theBattle 4Atlantis tournament, which includes
theUniversity of Connecticut, the defendingNCAA
champion, aswell as perennial top 25 teamFlorida
StateUniversity.Moreover, if theCrimsondon’tmeet
UConn in theBahamas, theywill see them in Storrs,
Conn., when they play a game in theHuskies’ home
arena.

“Wehave a very challenging schedule,” Amaker said.
“Wehave road games atUConn, BostonCollege,
BostonUniversity, andHolyCross. Thenwehave
Fordham,GeorgeWashington, and St. Joseph’s at
home.We’re playing a lot of teams that are incredibly
challenging for us to compete against, but that’swhat
wewant— to go into somedifficult places and play
some tough teams.”

As for league play, Amakerwon’t say there are any
games circled onhis team’s calendar, but he does
mention several schools thatwill be hard to beat.

“Penn is going to be a bear,” he said. “I thinkYale is a
team thatmany people are overlooking in the Ivy
League and beyond. Princeton shared the titlewith
us last year, and theywill still be tough, evenwith a
new coach. Towin our leaguewould be amonumen-
tal achievement for our programandour school.”

While the team’s self-confidence appears on the up-
swing, Amaker says there are some importantways in
which success has not changedhis players’mindset
or approach.

“It’s important that, nomatterwherewe are, we re-
main true to our identity,” he said. “I think that’s been
a staple of our program.Our kids are clear aboutwho
we are andwhowewant to be. They’re very clear
about our goals:Wewant to get better today.We’ve
benefitted from staying very focused onwhat’s right
in front of us.”

Wright agrees, but still gives himself some room to
dream.Hewants his last season atHarvard to be spe-
cial, and said he’s looking forward to every game.He
has his sights set on the Ivy League championship,
but added that his ultimate goal is not just to reach
theNCAA tournament.Hewants to advance…deep.

“Iwant tomake the ‘Sweet 16,’ the ‘Elite Eight,’ the
‘Final Four,’ ” he saidwith a smile. “Advancing in the
‘big dance,’ that’s the final goal.”

Co-captain Keith Wright ’12 (left)
and coach Tommy Amaker. “This
year, I want to be a better leader
and a better captain,” said Wright.

Drive, they said
After winning a share of the
Ivy League championship last
season and setting a program
record for wins, Harvard’s
men’s basketball team looks
to build on its success when
the season starts Nov. 11
againstM.I.T.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer
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See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submis-
sions is Wednesday by 5 p.m., un-
less otherwise noted. Calendar
events are listed in full online. All
events need to be submitted via the
online form at news.harvard.edu/
gazette/calendar-submission.
Email calendar@harvard.edu with
questions.
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Nov. 10. Men Who Tiptoe Into Their Marital Bedroom:
The Novelist in a Revolution. Center for Middle East-
ern Studies, 38 Kirkland St, Room 102, 5:30-7:30
p.m. Hisham Matar, Libyan author and associate pro-
fessor at Barnard College. cmes.hmdc.harvard.edu/
node/2844. elizabethflanagan@fas.harvard.edu.

Nov. 12-13. New England Marxism Conference. Sci-
ence Center, 1 Oxford St. Sherry Wolf, Khury Pe-
tersen-Smith, Neil Peterman, Amanda Haziz-Ginsberg.
$20 registration ($5-10 student/low-income). con-
tact@bostonsocialism.org, bostonsocialism.org/2011
/10/nov-12-13-boston-new-england-marxism.html.

Nov. 14. Experiments in Audio and Interactive Docu-
mentary. Radcliffe Gym, 10 Garden St., 4 p.m. Kara
Oehler, Radcliffe-Harvard Film Study Center Fellow.
Free. radcliffe.edu/events/calendar.aspx#November.

Nov. 15. Nixon in China. A.R.T., Loeb Drama Center,
64 Brattle St., 4-5:30 p.m. Drew Faust, John Adams,
Alice Goodman, Peter Sellars, Diane Paulus. Free.
617.547.8300, http://bit.ly/tkffR8.

Nov. 15. An Evening with Israeli Author David Gross-
man. Science Center C, 1 Oxford St., 7-9 p.m. Free.
617.495.4326, cjs@fas.harvard.edu, cmes.hmdc.har-
vard.edu/node/2705.

Nov. 16. Good Government. Good Ideas. Six Reasons
Why These Words Go Together. JFK Jr. Forum, Littauer

Building, Harvard Kennedy School, 79 JFK St., noon-2
p.m. Free. 617.496.1714, kara_o’sullivan@harvard.
edu, ash.harvard.edu/Home/News-Events/Events/In-
novations-in-American-Government-Finalist-Presenta-
tions.

Nov. 16. Harvard & Slavery: Seeking a Forgotten His-
tory. Gund Hall, Rooms 121/122/123 (Portico
Rooms), 48 Quincy St., 5:15-7:15 p.m. Sven Beckert,
Harvard; Evelyn Higginbotham, Harvard; Craig Wilder,
MIT; students of the Harvard and Slavery Research
Project. Free. 617.495.4477, 617.497.0230,
henle@fas.harvard.edu.

Nov. 18. Give Thanks, Get Laughs Improv Comedy
Show. Democracy Center, 45 Mt. Auburn St., 8-9:30
p.m. Cost: $5. Bring a box or can of food for the
homeless; $1 of proceeds to go nearby homeless
shelter. rebelsimprov.com.

Nov. 19. Family Day: Measuring the World: Creating
and Using Scientific Instruments. Sackler Museum,
485 Broadway, 1-3 p.m. Featuring gallery explorations
and art-making experiences. Free; space is limited.
617.496.8576, erin_loeb@harvard.edu, harvardart-
museums.org/calendar/detail.dot?id=39188.

Nov. 19. The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (Il buono, il
brutto, il cattivo). Harvard Film Archive, 24 Quincy St.,
7 p.m. $9 general; $7 non-Harvard Students, Harvard

faculty and staff, and senior citizens; free for Harvard
students. Part of “Once Upon a Time ... Sergio
Leone” film series. hcl.harvard.edu/hfa/films/
2011octdec/leone.html.

Nov. 20. Thanksgiving Week Service Project. Student
Organization Center at Hilles, 59 Shepard St., any-
time between noon and 4 p.m. Donate your time to
package food for “Kids Care.” Donations may be
made on the “ChipIn!” site: harvard911.chipin.com/
interfaith-thanksgiving-20000-meal-packing. Open to
students and the public, with facilitated interfaith dia-
logue and refreshments. cdstedman@gmail.com,
debra_dawson@harvard.edu, 617.495.5529, chap-
lains.harvard.edu.

Nov. 20. The Species Seekers. Harvard Museum of
Natural History, 26 Oxford St., 4 p.m. Free with mu-
seum admission. NPR commentator Richard Conniff.
617.495.3045, hmnh@oeb.harvard.edu, hmnh.har-
vard.edu/lectures_and_special_events/index.php.

Nov. 28. Four Quartest: A Variation. Oberon Theatre,
2 Arrow St., 8-9:30 p.m. Reginald Dwayne Betts, Oni
Buchanan, Thalia Field & Jon Woodward. Free. Recita-
tions by four poets accompanied by four actors, inter-
spersed with performances by the Bryant Park
Quartet and the Guidonian Hand. onibuchanan@
gmail.com, hcl.harvard.edu/poetryroom/.

Photo from Sergio Leone’s “The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (Il buono, il brutto, il cattivo)”
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As 8 p.m. approaches, three baristas
scurry about Cabot Café in the Radcliffe
Quadrangle. They arrange fresh pastries
on glass shelves, slice a gooey Missis-
sippi mud pie, and unlock the doors.
When they grind the coffee, the deli-
cious smell fills the space, and students
from around the quad filter in with
friends or homework or both.

Before the official opening of the café
on Sept. 25, general manager Jesse Ka-
plan ’13 hired a professional roaster to
teach the dozen new hires how to run

the shop. The intensive, weeklong
“barista boot camp” paid off; any of the
dozen undergraduate baristas can
smoothly run the shop alone on a given
night.

Kaplan and his classmates/business
partners — Laura Hinton, Chandan
Lodha, Daniel Lynch, and Carolyn Stein
— last spring proposed their idea of
opening a coffee shop in the basement
of Cabot to House Masters Rakesh and
Stephanie Khurana. Both masters have
extensive business experience, and

Rakesh is a Harvard Business School
professor. The five received hearty en-
couragement. Says Kaplan, “We would
never have been able to pursue this
project without the House masters’ con-
tinual enthusiasm and support.” They
borrowed grant money from the House
to launch a spring preview and later to
buy machinery and supplies.

In the feedback jar beside the espresso
machine is one question: “Where will
the profits go?” Kaplan’s response is
business minded: The organizers will in-

vest the profits back into the café. They
plan to renovate a back room into a
food preparation area, buy new furni-
ture, and install better lighting. They
also plan to host nights featuring slam
poetry, open microphones, games, and
musical performances.

For now, students sit at tables huddled
over homework, sipping cappuccinos,
and taking part in a business endeavor
that Kaplan says “has been incredibly
rewarding” and will not be his last entre-
preneurial venture.

Photos and text by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

Online� View photo gallery: hvd.gs/95058

A look inside: Cabot House
A café sprouts and thrives
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